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The Ontario Assembly haa been enmmoned to meet 
Thursday. Jan, W,

IE VOTED FOR IT ALONE,ROBERT BROWN ISO.CL A N-NA-Q ALLERS BOCK CRD.

Three of Coaghllme nitoeeaes Dismissed 
from the tihioaeo Pol loo Feree.

[Special to The World.1
Chicago, Dec. 17.—State’s Attorney Longe- 

necker said to-day he did not believe the 
defendants in the Cronin case could secure a 
new trial* but in the event that they did he 
would endeavor to secure punishment by the 
death penalty on the next trial. The cases 
against the jury bribers would be soon tried 
and beyond doubt five men would be sent to 
the penitentiary.

A visit to Alexander Sullivan’s office was 
not productive of much information, dulu- 
van on being asked what he thought of tne 
verdict replied : “ I do not wish to be inter
viewed. 1 have nothing to say.”

Detectives John Stift and M. J. Crowe and 
Patrolman Edmond McDonald, who testified 
in favor of Daniel Coughlin in the Cronin 
trial, received a notice of dismissal to-day 
from the force “for conduct unbecoming an 
officer and for neglect of duty.” Tmsis 
only the beginning of removals,” said an offi
cial to-day, “and from this time on you can 
look out for the removal of Clan-na-Gael 
men and their sympathizers daily.”

now The Verdict Was Beached.
Chicago, Dec. 17.—State’s Attorney 

Longenecker this evening, after a conference 
with one of the Cronin jury, whose name he 
withheld, told how the verdict was* reached.
As surmised, Culver, who
spent mu6h of ,vtiu dgjJPS
the long evenihiKf^T]Miidmg the Bible, 
was the Infli5BlgiVY#ctXM*. The first

jury^ïater Mrs. Hoertel he thought was a always

Culver, as the trial neared the end, seemed was his invariable custom, 
to see in nearly every witness for the State a Wae i-ved
vindictive or a burchaswi perjurer. e Bllza6eth Barrett Browning died In 1861 and her 
plamly hmtod that it looked lihe a conspiracy haitsad_ Robert Browning, died last week. The great 
on the States part. The matter of woman', loro for the noble man la aet forth In the
:roTS1rtttat^eLhXughftirpSM“ ^^-:'nrd''sonQCt,FromtbeP<,rtagueBe'

went to the Carlson mttage, andwhenaS

“How do you account for the bloody - My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight

cause of Cronin’s death had never been IioVCtSefruely, ramen strive for right; 
proved, he contended, and he was impressed I jojetoeepurely^^turnfroinpratoe. 
with the idea that Daniel Coughlin had a in my old griefs and with my childhood's faith, 
“good face.” I love thee with » love I seemed to lose

Ikæssssssrssisse.. ææsssffiMs»-
He steadfastly declared that Beggs par 
ticularly he would not send to 
jail even for one day. The result 
was a long struggle and repeated bal
lots ending m the compromise verdict an
nounced. Farmer Pierson had voted steadily 
for'the. execution of all five defendants and 
was the last man to yield. It was he 
who was holding out toward the end and 
not until an hour or so before the 
verdidt reached the public did he give in to 
the entreaties of his comrades. The leading 
thought of the majority of the jurors, other 
than Culver and Pierson, seemed to be to 
prevent a disagreement. They apparently 
believed that a mis-trial was what had been 
aimed at by the defence.

THE HOME RULERS’ AIMS.MB. EDISON IN TOWN.

Tkc hMN Inventer «peed, B Few Hoar, 
* la the City—A New observer.
The âne copperplate head of Mr. Thom a, 

A. Ed Iron,the famous Inventor of Oronge, N.J., 
wae written In the register of the Retain Home 
at 7.46 yesterday morning. Mr. Edison had 
joet reached the elty from a visit to the min, 
tag diet riot, of central Ontario, where he had 
■pent about a week. He was accompanied by 
■Mr. A. O. Tate, the Inventorie young mail of 
business. Mr. Tate Is a Peter boro boy. When 
be got Into the same boat with Mr. Edison he

ïmntodlateîy'ïftèr his arrival at the hotel 
Mr. Edison went to bed. where |he remained (or 
three or four hours.
’ His presence in the city was not generally 
known end he had but few callers. Among 
them was H. P. Dwight of local electric light

THIS MAJORITY WAS 375.y, The Poet’s Oaly Con vernation With Qaeea 
Victoria.

London, Dec. 17.-Robert Browning used 
Often to speak to friends of the only occasion 
on which he ever spoke to the Queen. Some 
years ago the late Dean of Westminster and 
Lady August Stanley invited him, among 
others, -to tea at the Deanery to meet the 
Queen, and a small select party were present, 
Carlyle being one. The company, as was be
fitting in tne presence of .their sovereign,
------ respectfully silent, only joining in con-
v va option when addressed. The Queen began 
to talk to Carlyle, and expressed her opinion

solicifomfor the despatch of business on
1990.

ALD. FLEMING'S MOTION TO REMOTE 
THE CITY ENGINEER.M. TILE»Mr. W. R. Meredith reached Toronto from London 

lilt evening. The leader of the Opposition when he 
arrived was suffering from a, slight hoarseness, conse
quent upon his great effort at the Forest City on Mon
day night. The Opera tiouse up there M evidently a 
harder place to speak' In than to listen in. X.

It Is now on the cards that Mr. Meredith is to be in
vited by the Young Conservative Association of To» 
ronto to deliver an address before them some time In 
January. However, the matter is merely under con
sideration at present.

MR. PA BN ELL9 8 TWO SPEECH EM AT 
NOTTINGHAM.

THE JUNCTION CARRIES ITS $150,000 
MOB MT BILAW,

Alter Defends Himself la Bis Pleading*.
Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C., 7“*®?*?*

at Osgocde Hall his statement of defence»
the nojv somewhat famous case of Tn*
Federal Bank against Samuel Nordheün»
and the Commercial Loan Company, m 
which the directors of the bank seek to

iK laXtais^tjon*
the bank’s affairs. The amount claimed 
from Mr. Nordheimer is Said to be in tan 
neighborhood of half a miUion Tbesta 
melt of defence, which covers eight mmboï

Xa^r ÆtkaÆneN—4“fileefby the solicitor for the directors, Hon.
8 H Blake. It contains 16 paragraphs.
° Among other things the statement oI 
defence sets forth:

2nh?.^

iSpiïiflès® 
IsSpSBfSE
îssss? "or'ïScXœ «Jr 1B

made with his knowledge or approval, and be denies 

and denies all liability In respect thereof, and hi -, mm

SwiSSSSsS-Vfl
SSMSÿ =b=yanyycXTa=°,rSïS.^e^-iVo tiïï

the affaira of the bank, and he then on behalf of the

eSHeX^n'c’e ‘<5°!pal Bhoruholdere of the plaintiffs to Investigate tlit

mi iïs
piiceon Sovfso’lSSbend et«uch 'jieetlog » rail anl

«swassHaate

adopted wae. to take over all lu «ssets Instead of eaU-

unde, the advice of the same counsel, and1 
very shortly to complete tl)e liquidation of the com
pany, and forever terminate lu exlntiiDCO. And the 
General Manager then further reported that of the

lev^r^i «7rjm“?n«
debtors, principally the Commercial Loan and Stock 
CoTuyi ü^cènl^eineCfîiî!!ïlfordethebrea»oaa ‘auSS
Sn’l^tlX"' .Ac^oTo? AW ofTlii 
bank and of the loafl

iI
■

*: A Rasy Afternoon at the Board of Worlts- 
The Contractors and the Pay of Their 
Working Men—They Mast «et Not Lets 
Than IS Cents An Hour-The Bunds», 
street and Other Bridges.

The Irish Leader Says Bis Party Seeks the 
MeaeaeratioBwOf Ireland. Especially With 
Kegard 10 Her Ihduatrial Condition—Â 
Brief Reference to the €ommisslon-The 
Tenants’ League Movement Enloglsed, 

London, Dec. 17.—Mr. Parnell addressed 
a large meeting at Nottingham this 
afternoon. He declared there never had 
been a movement of such magnitude to the 
country which was so comparatively free 
from crime as the Land League movement. 
The object of the Home Rule movement, he 
said, was to regenerate Ireland, especially 
with regard to her . industrial condition. 
Manufactures might be developed to such an 
extent as to take the strain off the land and 
enable the people to look to other means than 
farming for gaining a living, but the idea 
was not tenable that Ireland could be gov
erned by England’s promoting her industries. 
Irishmen themselves must promote Irish in
dustries by building harbors, clearing 
out the channels of rivers and re

lands,
of the English Exchequer, biffc 

of the Irish exchequer,or, best of all, through 
the efforts of local and individual enterprise 
and with private capital. Mr. Balfour’s plan 
of making railways through impoverished 
districts was a vain expenditm-e of money.

Home Rule aimed at national regener
ation, and this implied the regeneration of 
the industries and the industrial and com
mercial spirit of the people. If Home Rule 
were granted it would not discourage 
the rich people of England from promoting 
industrial developments, but the money 
would be judiciously and advantageously em
ployed instead of being wasted, as now, to 
maintain in power a Government of fraud and 
trickery. Expenditure^ that sort would 
enable Ireland to get and to keep her head 
above water and so exercise and develop the 
qualities of her people that she would be no 
longer an exhibition for the wonder of the 
nations of the world. [Cheers.]

Briefly referring to the Parnell Commis
sion, the speaker said he believed the judges’ 
report would not discredit the national 
movement.

Mr Parnell devoted the speech he made 
to-night to the Tenants’ League. He said 
this was by far the greatest and most power
ful peaceable movement ever organized 
in Ireland or any other country. Although 
Ireland was tranquil she was not appeased, 
she did not submit. On the contrary the 
people’s dislike of the Government was ten
fold more inteqae for the experiences of three 
years of coercion. But the country, though 
it did not yield, was tranquil because of the 
faith it had in the assurances of Mr. Glad
stone that a triumphant Liberal party would 
soon give it its legitimate freedom.

■ - Mr. Parnell would not say that it would be 
impossible to govern Ireland by 
cion, but Balfour’s mixture of coercion and 
constitutionalism would never succeed. Mr. 
Balfour had made several mistakes ; among 
these was that he had neglected 
to provide 
and

the VetiRE was Keen aid the Batepayen 
■ Termed la Large Members—What the 

Basalt or the Victory Will Be-A Talk 
with Bayer Cleadeeeae—À NewtClty Will 
«primal p on Teremle’a Western Flaak.

The $150,000 bylaw at West Toronto Junc
tion has carried by an overwhelming 
majority. All yesterd# the greatest 
excitement prevailed in the western su-

. b^b„ tyai“ fro“ fMr Edison left the city at 4.M p.m. forborne.
^ * and all the big real estate owners were on Hlg reeent inventions htwe brought him 

hand The World was there, too, and none- enormous returns, and by some it is said that ed W. Hamilton Memttand WilUam Mutock,  ̂fhfer fc&H. to

M.P. The latter represents 15 or more acres ■ t jje hustle and bustle of a busy hotel. Nothing 
of the Cawthra estate, * about the escapes his notice. Unfortunately he suffers Lt valmMe land at the Junction, f™t™ ££“ "“Ich at times h. Unde

, situate between e the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific stations. But as 
to voting. Here are the figures:

For. Again**-

i %ml. .■

The Board of Works held a long meeting 
yesterday and took up many questions of im
portance. Aid. Fleming’s motion to compel 
city contractors to pay their employes not 
less than 15 cents per hour was passed, only 
three members voting against it. His motion 
dispensing with the services of Mr. Charles 
Sproatt as City Engineer was badly knocked 
out.

1
Mr. Mowat Is not by any means as active a man phy

sically as he was a very few years ago. During his 
late Oxford campaign the Premier only addressed 
meetings In the attemoons, and ho Invariably ran. Into 
Toronto at nights to recruit up In preference to passing 
the time In a country Inn or In the home of a friend. 
He could not stand the fatigue of night howl# for 

county political meetings are famed. Evident
ly the Premier's 69 years Is beginning to tell on him. 
He is said to worry a great deal these days over what 
the Old Man at Ottawa would call affairs of state. 
Mr. Mowat's memory, too, Is said to be seriously im
paired, as witness, kot long ago, the story goes, he 
sent for a physician for a consultation. When the 
medical man arrived la the St. George-8 treet residence 
the patient had forgotten what ho had sont for him 
for.

e <
Af A letter was received from the City Solici

tor to the effect that he was not in a position 
to state, on the information, before him, 
whether or not the city was liable to pay the 
account of the Consumers’ Gas Company for 
altering mains, etc. The amount claimed is 
$14 75. The board asked for further infor
mation from the Solicitor.

Quite a discussion took place on the Assess
ment Commissioner’s recommendation that 
while the land which it is proposed to pur
chase from the Land Security Company for 
$5000, in order that a straight road may be 
secured to High Park was worth the* money, 
the advantage to the "city would not be such 
as to justify the expenditure. Aid. Baxter 
moved that the commissioner’s report be 
adopted. Aid. Bell moved in amendment 
that the matter be referred back to the 
Assessment Commissioner for a fuller report. 
The amendment carried.

A letter was read from Solicitor Shepley, 
acting for the Toronto Street Railway Com- 
>any, stating that they are willing to extend 
;heir tracks to the northern city limits and 

stating that if the city make the proposed 
agreement with the Metropolitan Street Rail
way the Toronto company will bring suit to 
maintain their rights. The letter was referred 
to the City Solicitor.

The Bridge That Carries You Over.
A communication was sent in from the 

City Solicitor Relative to the Dundas-street 
bridges, stating that as far as he is aware no 
agreement exists binding the council to pay 
any portion of thewst of erecting new bridges 
over the railway crossings on Dundas- 
street. On Nov. 29, 1888, Mr. John
Bell, Q.C., sent up a draft agreement be- 

the G.T.R. and C.P.R. and the city for 
îra&ion. This document was forward

ed to the City Engineer for consideration 
from an engineering standpoint. The City 
Solicitor had since referred letters from 
Wells & McMurehy to the engineer asking to 
be furnished with a copy of draft agreement 
and had repeatedly written asking for the 
return of the document, but to none of these 
letters had he received any reply, nor had he 
seen the draft agreement for over a year.

A letter was enclosed, dated Dec. 9, 1889, 
from the engineer stating that on account of 
pressing business he was unable to furnish 
the information required, but would do so at 
the earliest possible date.

There was a good deal of discussion before 
any kind of decision was arrived at, and 
then it left the matter in very much the same 
position as at first. On motion of Aid. Baxter, 
as an amendment to a resolution moved by 
Aid. Fleming, it was decided txu refer the 
question back until the engineer has fully 
reported. 1

Aid. Baxter moved that the engineer 
requested to report on the Construction of a 
bridge and expropriation of land necessary 
to extend College-street into High Parie 
Carried.

On motion of Aid. Lennox the 
will be instructed to erect a wooden bridge 
across the subway on Dufferin-street south of 
Queen, for foot traffic only, at a cost of $100.

A1«L Fleming Cornea Out Ahead.
The members were called in when Aid. 

Fleming introduced his resolution that in 
future a clause be inserted in all contracts to 
the effect that contractors shall not pay their 
workmen a less rate of wages than 
15 cents per hour. The Chairman showed 
some disposition to place the resolution 
in the hands of a sub-committee, but Aid. 
Fleming was determined that it should be 
discussed in the Board of Works. The Mayor 
was not present and so the motion was dis
cussed.

“Allow it to go through without discus
sion,” said Aid. Fleming.

The Chairman: “I shall record my vote 
against it.”

Aid. George Verrai : “I don’t think this is 
a step in the right direction. Instead of 
doing good to the workingmen it will injure 
them. There are a great many men who will 
be ruled out of work if these contractors are 
compelled to pay 15 cents an hour.

Aid. Tait placed himself on record in favor 
of the resoluti 

Aid. Shaw objected to the motion on the 
ground that it placed the workingmen in a 
very humiliating position as being unable to 
look after their own interests. And the prin
ciple of piterfering between contractor and 
employe was wrong. *

The motion was carried, those recording 
themselves against it being Aid. Carlyle 
(St. Thos), Verrai, Shaw. .?

Sproatl’s Not In the Consomme Yet.
Aid. Fleming moved for the repeal of the 

bylaw appointing Charles Sproatt to the 
office of city engineer. No discussion whatr 
ever took place on the motion and it was 
voted on at once, the only member recording 
himself in favor of it being the mover.

A resolution was moved by Aid. Lennox 
that the City Engineer report on diverting 
Queen-street west, north of the Grand Trunk 
tracks, to High Park. The motion carried.

Contractor Ewart Farquhar then address
ed the board. He protested that he 
wish the blacklist 
would in fact prefer that it wouk 
remain. He asked that an investigation be 
made into eight charges against Assistant 
Engineer Cunningham which are embodied 
in a comitiunication sent in to the committee. 
After some discussion the matter was laid

THE EXETER SMASH.

ftHow the Estate of James Pickard is 
nlw* ©et—The First Dividend.

A dividend of 33$ cents on the dollar has been 
declared by George Samwell, assignee of the 
estate of Jaraee Pickard of Exeter. The state
ment shows liabilities amounting to $80.000, 
divided among 198 creditors. The wholesale 

Majority for the bylaw... .875. firms ranking for large amounts are: Mills &
It was necessary that 260 votes be cast in Hutchison. Montreal, $13*.,3; Caldecott, Burton 

favor of the bylaw, but. it will & Co., $2764; Gordon. Mackay & Co., $2996, 
be seen by the above that the McMaster, Darling & Co., Toronto. $5713 ; On- 
figure was exceeded by 115. It would tarioRolling Mills Co.. $1245 : W. E. Sanford 
be difficult to exaggerate the importance of I Hamil inn, ^19 iHobta. Hard ware
this result. By itthe Junction Secures two 'iSl‘nre^ ĥslji%^^!itnd™clnl^:
subways the consequent “fff “ÏÏ*; Among iho^.ritMtare W* Brown $3439. it.
mficent farming country and the location for- Fanson. $1386 ; A. Hodgort, *3211; J. N. How
ever of the Canadian Pacific repair shops at ard# $1293; Emma Holland. $1078; estate Ann 
West Tdronto, ’ y „ Cottle. $1130 : D. Prier. $1326; W. Perkins,

Late last night The World saw Mayor $1106; J. J. Pickard. $1050; A. Stewart. $lo<2; 
Clendennan at his residence at the Junction. George Thomas, $1996.

“What effect do you think this will have lhe 
on the progress of the Junction ?” the re
porter asKed. .

“I think,” replied the Mayor, “that it will
~_ve a wonderful effect. I nave no doubt we
will have in a short time a thousand C.P.R.
—-------ployed here.”

Then the Mayor went on to show that the 
effect of the vote would be to open up the 
new Hamilton and Buffalo Railway ana the 

7 line north to the Sudbury mining 
ion. This line would give them coal from 

ysvania as cheaply as it is obtained by 
the Ohio people.

“The Canadian Pacific,” said the Mayor, 
drifting away from the .subject of coal and 
seeing ahead a second Toronto, “will 
make 4this their, principal repair 
shops " - for engines and cars in 
the whole Canadian sjfetem. I think 
the feeling of the Canadian Pacific is rather 
unfriendly to Toronto on account of this 
Esplanade difficulty. There is no reason why 
the Junction should not be an independent 
city. I expect to see it a flourishing city by 
itself.”

“The expense involved by the Junction 
people in bringing the C.P.R. shops there is 
not very great, $5518 per year for 40 years, 
on all the assessment next year that will 
mily be about a rnill and a quarter on the 
Hollar, and this will decrease as the popula
tion increases.

“Subways are to be maintained at Weston- 
road and Keele-street by the- corporation.
Apart from the bringing of the C.P.R. shops 
to the Junction, these subways are conceded 

a great advantage. The townships of 
Vaughan, ‘York ana King will thus be 
opened up, and these are finer farming 1 
tries then the region opened up by x

Although the bylaw calls for $150,000 
Mayor Clendennan believes that not more 
than $110,000 will be required. This, he 
contends on the very reasonable ground that 

i#ml purchased now by the Junction will 
shortly riwrin value owing to the presence of

A
le, .

Salt Lake Roodlers Arrested.
SALT Lake, Utah, Dec. 17.—The recent 

investigation of the grand jury into the 
alleged frauds in the disbursing office and the 
making of contracts by the city and county 
officials resulted in a largeYmmber of arrests. 
Mayor Armstrong was arrested last night, 
there being nine indictments against him.

6Ward 1 
Ward 2.
Ward 3......... 52 5
Ward 4...... 107 4
Ward 5......... 125 1

54
457

K -not at the {claiming
expense

waste

o. ROBERT BROWNING.N

%The Caledoniaue* New Officers.
President Hugh Miller was in tbo chair at the annual 

meeting of the Caledonian Society In Association Hall 
last night These officers were elected: Robert Swan, 
1st vice-president; committee, William Adamson. R. 
Green, William Simpson, D. M. Robertson, A.G. Allan. 
A, McIntosh, H. Wright, G. H. Grant. D. McIntosh, 
A. F. Cringan, Inspector Stephen, Dr. D. Clarke, John 
Ritchie, sr., D. Scott. J. H. McKinnon, B. Cameron, 
John Campbell, J. C. McMillan, C. Morrison. W. Camp
bell. Dr. Kennedy, D. Walker, J. K- Mitchell and J. 
Mlchle.

- I
till

1st vice-president; 
Green. William Sim

Uttee, 
D. M.If rea

preference claims for wages amount to 
$1588. Thu Exeter branch of the Molsons Bank 
Is in for $2659. There is only one disputed 
claim, $1740, that of J. N. H 
bourne.

A Coe pie of Presentations,
A pleasant little reunion was that at the Richardson 

House last night, at which Mr. John Jones, Street 
Commissioner, was presented by his staff with an 
address expressive of the appreciation which the mem
bers feel towards their chief. The menu was of the 
choicest Many of the civic officials were present anti 
the board was graced by the presence of Mayor Clarice 
and Aid. John Shaw. The toasts drunk were many, all 
enthusiastically, and the guests avowed when the 
festivKes were over, they had never spent a pleasanter

Shel-

Tho receipts so far are $32.000, as follows: 
Sale of stock, $22,000: on account of bank debts 
and notes, $8000; farm stock. $2000. The first 
dividend amounts to $26.210.

ooper*

M
THE FARMERS’ COUNCIL.

Ike World's Fair—Ontario Veterinary College 
—rrorinelnl Plowing.

The council of the Agriculture and ArtV 
Association of Ontario met yesterday in the

the

The Seaton Village Sea.
Dsib Wobld: The refulgent rays of the electric 

lights recently placed on Chrlstle-atreet, the beautiful
ly graded road of this western metropolis, to-night 
Illuminated the side-wheel dung carts that to the for
tunate market gardeners residing in that locality be' 
long, and sweet and clean were the swears the drivers 
swore, bat excel see shore Ivere the words they for* 
bore to sing as they ploughed along In the dark.

Aobicpltpiu..

Penn
‘

tween
consideoffice of Hon,Charles Drury. In addition to the 

Minister of Agriculture there were present: 
D. McPherson, Lancaster ; Ira Morgan, Met-

IffitGVannr,Td°a: PJ^:
Edmonton ; N. Awrey, M.L.A., Binbrook , J. 
C. Rykert. M.P., St. Catharines ; William 
Dawson, Vittorio ; James Rowand. M.P., Dum- 
blane and Albin Rawlings, Forest. Mr. Rykert 
occupied the chair. , .

A resolution was adopted expressing the 
opinion of the council t hat Chicago would be a 
desirable place for the World’s Fair. Mr. John 
I. Hobson was appointed an auditor of the 
association#

Daring the afternoon the council visited the 
new Veterinary College. Temperance-street, 
and their admiration of the building and its 
conveniences found expression in a resolution 
congratulating the principal, Dr. Smith, on the 
evident prosperity of the collège.

A resolution wus adopted expressing regret 
at the death of Lionel K. Shipley, who,had been 
An active member of the council tor over 20 
years. It was decided after some discussion to 
appropriate $300 for the provincial plowing 
competitions.

Alice, I am going down lo East s lo b«J 
my Christmas Presents ; their plush Jewel 
eases are very cheap.■

of
-' LIVE LISDSAY>T re-

Te Bavera New System of Waterworks-A 
Valuable Mineral Discovery. He Was Willing.

Choker Say, I’ve Just been appointed official hang
man.

Joker Well, you ought to treat on tbalr.
Choker; Of course 1 will. Come around and take a

mLindsay, Dec. 17.—The Lindsay Town 
Council last night passed a bylaw contract
ing with the Ontario Waterworks Construc
tion Company of Toronto to build and main
tain a system of waterworks for the town.

The Board of Trade and Town Council 
have appointed a joint committee to inter
view President Van Horne of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway with a view of getting the 
main line from Toronto to Sudbury to pass 
through this town.

Henry Glendenning of Manilla and John 
Wright of Mariposa have discovered valuable 
deposits of pure flour carbonate of lime near 

, Rettie’s Station on the Haliburton Railway 
in the Burnt River Valley, 20 miles north of 
this town. Two pockets covering six acres, 
averaging twelve feet deep, are opened. 
Sample kegs sent to New York are reported 
the purest native carbonate of lime ever dis
covered. _________________________
*1ny, ChArlee, Vmy me one of Best's geld- 
hamlled umbrellas for a Christmas box. 
They have Jnsl lovely goods and they are 
awfully low Us price

50.
mere coer- Mneie and the Drama.

The coming engagement of Miss Rose Coghlan Is 
looked forward to with much Interest by theatre-goers, 
and as she plays four separate pieces during the week, 
it Is safe to predict for her a succession of crowded 
houses. Her opening play will be “Forget-me-NoV 
An adequate portraiture of the part qf Stephanie calls 
for great power and ability to simulaie passion and 
suffering, and judging from what The World has seei 
of Miss Coghlan In other plays she Is the one of all 
others to give It a perfect rendition.

The great magician Kellor will beat the Academy of 
Music Xmas week In hie “Modern Miracles of To
day,” tne automatic marvel Phyecho, the data seance, 
the celebrated cabinet trick, the famous second sight
seers, the Steens# and Edna, the womau who walks in 
the air.

At the Toronto College of Music to-morrow evening 
a ballad and operatic recital will be given by pupils of 
Mr. W. Elifott Haslom. They will be assisted by some 
piano pupils of Mr. Harry Fk»d.

The Choral Society rebônrsed last evening for their 
coming concert ” Mozart's First Mass in C,” under 
the couductorshlp of Mr. Fisher, and the cantata “The 
Sea King’s Bride,” under the personal direction of the 
composer (Signor d’Aurla), There was a large turn
0tThe Toronto debut of Mr. and Mr«.*Eendall at the 
Grand Opera House on Monday, Dee. 8v, will be an 

of marked Interest, owing to the reputation 
enjoyed by these artists in England, a reputation, by 
the way, that seems to have been augmented by their 
success in the principal cltl* of the United States. 
The Kendalls’ engagement will be for ooiy a week and 
the lovers of trueScomedy nave a rare treat In store.

There will be h matinee this afternoon at the Grand 
Opera House. “The Paymaster” beiug the attraction.

The Valdis Sisters Novelty company will give a 
matinee at Jacobs and Sparrow’s, Opera House this

S,
evicted

tenants. This had led to the formation of a 
new agrarian C movement which would 
sweep Balfour and his props away as chaff is day morning, 
swept before the whirlwind. by Bishop O’Mahoney,Vicar-General Rooney,

If the Government had nothing .to be Vicar-General Laurent, Father McCann 
ashamed of in its connection with The Times, Father O’Reilly, Father Vincent, Father 
doubtless it woffidi^atifyranositv by imk- Father Walsh, Father McGuire
mg known the truth about the.matter ,Bracekridge), Father Lynch, Father Hand, S6 rntr5ov6—t Ll^ne bta Father MclÀ’de, Fatherly, chaplain oi 

a course so mean and so thoroughly contrary the tiouse. ^ visit was the

EVr is™ E-V™',™™ MS ,'ss «S';
ment offered him. The Parnell Commission on the part of the Sisters who have charge

33S£N£aAiw
the insn party. --------------- counsel and brotherly sympathy. His Grure

then made the tour of the House, visiting the 
sick, conversing with the aged, beaming on 
the little ones. He dined in the House, was 
pleased with all its arrangements, compli
mented its officers, gave the youngsters a 
holiday and ordered special fare for 
body.

PiddlBgton's Great Book Auction begins 
io-nighl._______________ ‘_____
A BIG DECLINE IN IMMIGRATION.

23,370 Less Come Into Ontario for Eleyen 
Months Ibis Year Than Last.

for arrears of 
for the restitution of

His Grace, the Orphans and the Indigent.
Archbishop Walsh paid a visit to the 

House of Providence, Power-street, yester- 
His Grace was accompanied

>to»** «r
to be*

becoun-
onge-o. AW RANT RND INDUCTION.

M. A McP. Seott, the Sew Pastor mt St 
John's Presbyterian Church.

In the presence ot a large congregation at St. 
John's Presbyterian Church, Boltonnveuue 
and 6erraid-street? last night. Rev. J. MeP. 
Scott was introduced and ordained ns

r
246

i the«■ ICol _J. McKay of QueensvBle, 
Walter Ames, moderator of

thefWill and Rev, 
the General Assembly, performed the cere
mony, the pastor receiving the right hand of 
fellowship into the ministry, ltev. Dr. Kellogg 
addressed the newly ordained-pustor in a brie 
peroration and Rov. J. M. Cameron delivered 
an able exhortation to the audience.

Mr. Scott has been in charge of the mission 
ever since it was started, and when the 
church was organized a year ago last 
November he whs placed in .charge, and 
showed by his ability and zeal hte fitness for 
the post. The pastorate has increased under his 
care to such an extent that already the Sunday- 
school is too eraifH to accommodate the 240 
pupils. It is purposed in three months’time to 
erect a new building. A reception will be ten
dered the pastor to-morrow evening.

or
If 1* i

y % $31.000
41.000

ELOPED WITH HIS FIRST LOVE.Weston-roi# subway.
Keele-street................

The balance is made up in compensations to 
various manufacturers and land owners at 
Ae Junction.

An Ottawa Machinist Detects His Wife fbr
nn Old Bweclheurt.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The latest elopetaent 
reported is that of a young machinist, who 
three years ago married an estimable young 
woman in the West End. He drew his wages 
on Saturday last and yesterday was missing. 
It was rather startling intelligence to his 
young wife, who had not seen him since 
Saturday morning, to be informed that he 
had eloped with a young lady, a former 
sweetheart of his, and had gone to Philadel-
P*Bradley & Snow, representing James 
Leggatt of Montreal, who is being sued by 
W E. Brown for $25,000 damages in 
nectiou with the recent suits, will shortly 
move before the Toronto courts to make Mrs. 
Altha Baker a party to Mr. Brown’s $25,000 
suit, she having as claimed given a written 
guarantee at tne time of her settlement 
that she would protect the creditors from 
any suite that might subsequently be brought 
by Mr. Brown.

The Bin Money Market Paralysed.
[Special to The World J

London, Dec. 17.—A cablegram from Rio 
Janeiro says that the money market there is 
paralyzed. __________

S m 1 Créât Aecilon Sale of standard rare aad 
JBrlees bosks at Plddln«ton 250 Yenge- 
Street. This cveniag.______________

FOR THE CATHEDRAL.
hfternoon.

Mr. William Roaf presided at a gymnasium ei 
tlon in Association ilall last night. An excellent pro
gram of readings and solos was rendered by Miss 
Marshall of Philadelphia and Mr. Arthur Hewett. 
Miss Marshall’s rendering of Henry V-’s wooing was 
clever as were also her selections from “Tom Sawyer. ’ 
The principal feature of the entertainment was an 
exhibition of fancy drill by the members jpf the 
gymnasium class, under the instruction of Mr. 
son. The exercises were gone through In 
creditable manner. An organ solo by 
Hewett closed the proceedings.

xhlbl-
246 every- I discussion of the affaira of the 

__and or tne io«i company, the shareholders unant-racifsarXeffi vt ps
of the .train of tils'bant, InclacUng^lM^trsnsrotlons

fable Flashes.
Ten were killed in the Belmese explosion in 

Spain.
There is a famine in Galicia, and pe 

are killing tlieir horses to save the feed.
Emin Pasha expects to bo on foot again by 

the end of the month. He will leave Bagamoyo 
in February.

General Boulanger has Issued a new mani
festo to the electors dealing with the validity 
of the election of Joffrion.

Bnshtri, the noted Arab chief who led the in
surgents in their levolt, and who was captured 
by Villagers nnd handed over to tlio Germane, 
has been bunged.

It, Alban’S ladies Guild Bns a Successful 
Sale of Attractive Goods.

The members of St. Alban’s Cathedral 
Ladies’ Guild assembled at 343 Howland- 
avenue yesterday afternoon and there open
ed a bazaar for the sale of goods suitable for 
the Christmas season.

Mrs. Sweatman, wife of the Bishop of To
ronto, presided, and was assisted by enthusi
astic members of the Guild. Much interest 
was manifested in the sale. The goods dis
played were manufactured or supplied by 
the members and met with a ready sale,speci
ally those suitable for Christmas gifts.

The sale will be continued to-dçy and to
morrow, the proceeds to be devoted to the 
building fund. ,

Among the ladies interested, in addition 
to the president, were Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. 
Chadwick, Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Matthews.

At night an exhibition of magic lantern 
views for the same object was given in the 
basement of St. Alban’s Cathedral.

Maanfsetarers.br warehousing their ear 
' pint track with Mitchell. Miller A Go., re 

calve negotiable warehouse receipts.

tuts ifa
la ou

ft ve: 
Mr. Arthur

defendant alleges tnat the shares so cancelled Included 
the 4751 shares mentioned In the 32nd paragraph of the 
plaintiffs’ statement of clalin, which tho plaintiffs had 
received and taken ever from the loan company-and 
which the said Yorker, the General Managerof the 
plaintiffs, had valued at 50 cents on the dollar, and by 
a subsequent act of the Parliament of Canada passed 
In tho Blst year of the reign of Queen Victoria, and 
chaptered 49, the plaintiffs were authorized to proceed 
to wind up the affairs of the bank as therein provided ; „ 
and the said defendant alleges that the plaintiffs by 
their dealings with the assets and affairs of the loan 
company, and by releasing and causing to be released 
the debtors to the loan company, which the plaintiffs 
then did. and by winding up the affairs thereof through 
their General Manager, and under the said last men
tioned act, as aforesaid, and by their actions *nd deal
ings In the premises, have debarred and precluded 
themselves, the said plaintiffs from maintaining their 
claim. If any they have, which the said defendant dé
nies, agalsnt tho defendsnt in respect ot the transac
tions In the said statement of daim set forth.

The said defendant also alleges that the plaintiff» 
never asserted or alleged that they had any claim or 
cause of action sgalnst the defendant until in or about 
the month of April, 188». and the defendant submit» 
that the plaintiffs by their laches and delay to asserting 
their said claims and alleged causes of action In tne 
statement of claim set forth, have debarred and pre
cluded themselves from now maintaining the same.

The said defendant denies that he ever we» guilty of 
any concealment or misstatement In reference to any 
of the matters to question to this cause, or that he ever 
withheld from the shareholders, or any o< them, any 
material information to his power or possession 4n 
reference thereto, but, on the contrary, he alleges that 

e plaintiffs’ shareholders at the time of the sal a sped si 
„_neral meeting, and long before, were fully Informed 
and cognisant of the existence of the said loan com
pany, and of Its transactions with the bank, and of the 
connection of the defendant with the said company, 
and that the same had for many months continuously 
been discussed and referred to In the newspapers of 
the city of Toronto and elsewhere in Canada.

Many rare volumes to bo offered at the 
G rent Book Auction at "Flddtagtou’s,” 2M 
Yenge-streel. Title evening.

CHILD■ WIDO W8..UC-
laity What Toronto Ramabnl Circle Is Doing tor 

Those el Hlgh-caitc.
7-^

lath con- II’nblle School Notes.
The school teachers will be paid at the 

board’s bull 'tag Saturday morning.
Arrangements have been completed for the 

presentation of the Jesse Ketchum prizes on 
Friday. In a circular sent out by Inspector 
Hughes the following extract shows the basis 
o which the prizes are to be awarded:

The prizes are awarded for the work of the current 
session only. In deciding the winners the following 
marks should be: (1) good conduct marks, doubled; (2; 
punctuality, counted marks: (8) regularity marks; (4) 
perfect lesson marks. Nos. 1, Sana 4 should be added 
and tnelr sum diminished by tne number oMate marks. 
Those who receive the highest rematntogjuumber of 
marks should receive the rewards. Conduct should 
decide ties, if there be any. Two prlzeâpnly will be 
glvenlln each room. I will add one or Iflipre “extra” 
prizes for each school. These prizes shoul 
by the teachers to commltteelof the whole.

The annual meeting of Ramabai Circle was 
held In Association Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Hamilton Cassels presided. The circle 
derives its!name from that of an East Indian 
ladv. who lectured in Toronto a year and a 
half ago. in the interest of the establishment 
and maintenance, in or near Poona, Southern 
India, of a school for the benefit of the high- 
caste child- widows. The circle Is in reality an 
auxiliary, the head organization being 
in Boston, Mass. The secretary's report, 
presented by Miss M. E. Carty. showed 
satisfactory progress. In place of the two 
pupils with which the Pundita (Professor) 
Ramabai commenced the school there are now 
22 Tho class of girls taught is not easily 
reached by missionaries, which makes the
^^e^omounUDf1 money on hand is about $386. 

Rev. Dr. Potts moved the adoption of the re
ports in an interesting speech, Those officers 
were elected : President, Mrs. J. L. Brodie; 
treasurer. Mrs. S, R, Hart; secretary, Miss M. 
E. Carty,

Mr David Spence, secretary of the On
tario Immigration Department, has issued a 
return showing the arrivals of immigrants in 
the province for the eleven months from 
Jan. 1 to Nov. 30. 1889. The return shows 
that there was tne remarkable decrease in 
the number of arrivals of 23.370 over the same 
period of last year. The table is as follows:

Went to Went to Went to Remn'd 
Arrivals the Slates. Quebec. Mani'ba. In Ont 

143'» 
19,906

V
,021

While delivering mail in Hnlton Garden, 
London, yesterday, n postman was attacked by 
three thieves who wounded him, locked him 

nd rifled his letter bag.

+;

,cee.es
i

Co to lhe “Willard” for Xmas Books and 
Annuals. Open lo-nlght.__________

THE EXTRADITION TRBATt.

Private Dining Booms at English Chop 
House. Theatre Parlies a Specialty.I

uto- S:::.:::aS 'SIS !!! 1523
2U99 Ambitions City Noie».

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—Mayor Doran this 
morning received a communication from the 
Department of the Secretary of State, noti
fying him that the Minister of Justice had 
decided not to commute the sentences of 
Agnes Day,
Lavis and Fred

Gertrude Alice Heintzman, the little girl 
who was burned yesterday, die . at the 
hospital about 8 o’clock last night.

Some anxiety is felt regarding 
abouts of Constab e Gris Griggs 
station. After g ing off duty last night he 
left his house, 57 Locomotive-street, about 7 
o’clock in plain clothes and has not been heard 
of since.

Decrease 23,370 $ 20
This decrease is no cfcn^bt attributable to 

the abolition of assisted passages. The great 
bulk of its arrivals, as in former years, were 
English, Irish, Scotch and Germans, the 
English largely predominating.

570 5097

President Harrison Transmits the Draft 
Document to the II.8. Senate.( be award-

:nee or 
•ally in 
See of 
iinn or

Washington, Dec. 17.—President Harri- 
to-day transmitted to the Senate the ex

tradition treaty with England referred to in 
By its terms 

extraditable offences

Jelling» About Town.
For theft of a turkey and assault on lta owner George 

Hussey was yesterday sent to Jail for four months.
The treasurer of the Firemen’s Benevolent Fund has 

received a check for (50 from Truth Publishing (J

Frank McGuire, for theft of a coat and assault on a 
constable, was yesterday sent to the Central for six 
months.

Woodgreeû Methodist Church will be opened next 
Sunday by Rev. Dr- Johnston, President of the 
Conference.

William Burley for embezzling several smâll sums 
from C. A. Hill, his employer, was yesterday: sent to 
jail for todays.

Robert Johnston, 170 Bay-street, to the Police Court 
yesterday was fined (3 and costs for threatening Mr. 
Nicholas Murpny, Q.C.

son Charles Hempstock, Aaron 
Rohr.

. t Great Auction Male of standard rare and 
curious books at “Pldrilnglou's,’’ 250 longe
st reel. This evening.______________

To-ulglit'e Artistic Gathering.
The conversazione of the Ontario Society of 

Artists to-night will be one of the most at
tractive social events of the season. There 
will be an excellent concert in which the 
leading Toronto artists will take part. The
president ôf the society, Hon. G. W. Allan, .
will preside over the varied proceedings, and Ladles’ Heavy Solid Gold Watche», with will L ably supported by the art patrons of ’‘T "Vld,' RnTra7?v . m»nufîc«uî:
the city. -The-conversazione wül afford not 
only an enjoyable re-umon of artists and the *** J 
elite of Toronto, but a favorable opportunity 
of viewing the gems of art which adorn the 
academy’s walls and which will shortly be 
removed.

Families leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping, can have their furniture 
carefully stored nt moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Sillier «6 Co., 45 Front-street Bast.

*P*l his annual message, 
the number of 
is largely increased, the most important ad
dition being that of embezzlement, so that if 
the treatv be ratified Canada and the United 
States mil cease to exchange a class of un
desirable residents who have hitherto secured 
immunity from punishment.

George Gooderhnm’s Suit Against the City 
Mr. Justice Ferguson, at the Chancery 

Sittings, is engaged hearing the action 
brought by Mr. George Goodefham and 
Mr. Charles Stark against the city of Toçon- 

, > to. Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., and ^ Mr. T. P. 
Galt appeared for the plaintiffs and Mr. 
Christopher Robinson. Q.C., and Mr. Biggar 
for the city. The action is brought to re
strain the city from running streets through 
Stark’s Athletic Grounds, near Ashbridge’s 
Bay. The city authorities claim the right to 
do this according to a plan of the property 
made in 1854, which shows this property to 
have been then laid out with streets.

Mr. Stark is a lessee of Mr. Gooderham, 
and thev claim that they have been in pos
session foi* over 25 years of this property, 
which has during that t me been enclosed, 
and that the city has now no right to inter
fere with the property. They also claim that 
the present action of the city authorities is 

* not bona fide, but in the interest of certain 
landowners in the neighborhood of the pro-
^The *va.se is proceeding and the evidence 

being taken. __________________

piddliMtiou » Great Book Auction begins
tu-nlgUI.

is in all 
lading 
deben- 
rement
îanciai

THEIR NEXT BISHOP.
the where

of No. 4Administrator O'Connor of London Diocese 
Will Probably be Chosen.

A meeting of Catholic bishops will be held 
at St. Michael’s Palace this morning to nom 
innie tho successor at London of Bishop Walsh, 

CTtbisliop of Toronto.

did not 
to be removed the

e

The llceley Motor.
[Special to The World.)

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.—The Keeley motor 
stockholders held a meeting to-day and elect
ed a new board of directors, four Philadel
phians and three New Yorkers. Keeley sent 
m a long communication, in which he nar
rated his past troubles with some of the 
directors and says that while the work of 
graduating or adjusting his machine has not 
progressed as rapidly as he had expected, no 
obstacles that could not be overcome have 
presented themselves and will not. He can
not name a time for completion and graduat
ing but it will not be long.

now At
The usual course will be followed. 

Archbishop will preside; the bishops will con
fer and select thtee names for the vacant post. 
These three nominations having received 
unanimous assent will bo forwarded by 1" 
Grace to Rome, and the Holy See will appo: 
une of tin; nominees to thejjondon bishopric.

It is probable that the now bishop will 
Father O’Connor, who is tho present adrainis- 

i ator of the London diocese, who has the 
Hearty sympathy of Archbishop Walsh, and 
who is highly respected by the clergy.

The

Canadian Athletic Club. There wae a large attendance 
and plenty of enjoyment.

The will of Ardella 8. Howland, wife of H. S. How
land. was proved yesterday. She left money secured 
by mortgage, #57,475. and an estate valued at 119,750.

The friends of Mr. C. Flanigan, a prominent West 
Ender. held a meeting last night In the I. C. H. U- Hall. 
BatburetTstreet, for the purpose of forming com
mittees to canvas 8t. Stephen’s Ward for the nomina
tion of Mr. Flanigan as a separate school trustee.

over.
Aid. Small moved that Contractor Jones 

I Knri.1.1. Villa Ilnrnt. be at once notified to put that portion of
t. „ nl Ahn,?t 4 o^elock this Eastern-avenue east of Trinity-street, lately
Paris, Dec. 17. About 4 o clock this tom up by him for block paving purposes, in

morning fire destroyed the splendid subur- a ,iassa(,le condition.
ban villa known as Braeside, situated 2% Aid. Baxter asked if it was the intention of 
miles from Paris. The place was owned by the board to make any appointments on the 
Mr. C. R. Fitch, barrister, and was valued at engineer’s staff. One or two competent men 
»j.]' qqq Amount of insurance not known, had applied to him and he wished to know if 
Origin of fire a mystery. . any appointments were likely to be made
6-------------------------------------- within a reasonable time.

Smallpox In Coleksatsr. The Chairman replied that Mr. Cunning-
Windsor, Dec. 17.—A case of smallpox is ham had reported as to the steps to be taken 

reported in the tawnstnpof Colchester, about to run the 
two miles from Essex Centre. The victim is
a young man named White, who has just The clty Engineer in his report recom- 
returned from the military school at London. nlpIuj,vi tjj0 removal of the present 

" ! ‘ . .... Queen-street subway with the exception of
oWî?nno‘keAneUoî, at "MddiaitraB'st’’ 25» the railway bridges, and the reconstruction of

the subway to the full width of the street,,66
--------------- ------ ' ' ’ . . -feet, at an estimated cost of $194,947. 1N0

Christmas Cerne» Bet Once » wear, Ana recommendfttion was made and the matter 
When ll Comes It Brings Good Ckeer, wag referred to a sub-committee previously 

Let all remember the above lines during appointed, 
this Christmas season. Nearly every one, An important clause m the supplimentary 
wus in et report is that relating to the extension ofyoung and old, have presents to buy, J Crawford-street from its present northerly
what to get is the question. W. & D. Dineen, at Sully-crescent, northerly
on corner of King and Yonge-streets, invites a distance of 400 feet to New
all parties to visit his large show rooms and College-street. The City Solicitor in
*e the grand display of Christmas noveltk* the
comprising new styles to seal wraps, short difflcult„ wouid be that the city should, at its 
seal jackets, capes, muffs, storm collars, own elpense, buy the land necessary to open 
children's furs, long fur boas in almost every the street. The cost of the land will be, ap- 
known fur, gentlemen’s furs, caps, coats, proximately, $5990. The petitioners state 
-ii ..... nn v;.,w hi their store that upon the extension of the street by thedollars, gloves, etc , on view in their store, t wiu_ at their own expense, construct

corner King and Yonge-streets. a bruteis extending from the high lands at
_______ _ Z novelist, historians Crawford-street to a connection with NewGrasi' bÎ’oÏ AuÙm CoUegestreet. The cost of this structure 

lo-mlght, 25® ft onge* street. would be, approximately, $30,000 for an iron
^ * ---------------------------------------bridge; for a wooden bridge with wooden

A Cold Wave Commg. abutments $6000, and for a wooden bridge
This is the time of the year when a little with stone abutments $15,000. In relation to 

cold weather is healthy not otiy for bridg*^think theœ—shmfid decide 
the human flame but for business. A The report was adopted and 
December that is warm usually means a poor mittee consider whether the Crawford- 
holiday trade. So let the cold wave come. gtreet bridges be constructed of iron or of 
It will alike quicken the pulse of the healthy wood was appointed.,
frame, stimulate the saleof quinn’s Christmas --------——i—
neckwear and cause the arteries of trade to | The Booklet* «»d X 
thrVb with renewed life. « “Willard" are .aperlk

A Triumph for Canadian Workmen.
Month*al, Dec. 17.—The French Chamber of 

Commerce will meet to the Richelieu Hotel at 8 o’clock 
on Wednesday evening to present to Mr. Massey of 
the Massey Manufacturing Company of Toronto the 
grand prize, diploma and medal won by the exhibits of 
that company at the Paris exhibition. Mr. J. X. Per
rault Is tne hearer of this handsome tribute to the 
merit of Canadian manufacturers from the French 
Government. The grand prize Is a beautiful work of 
art. a statue to bronze, by Fulgcr and is, perhaps, the 
finest nrlze.ever gained by any Canadian maufacturer. 
The Mayor, the aldermen and many of our leading 
manuiacturera have been Invited to be

Xrana Card®, Xmas Booklets, X 
Childrens’ Animals, Toy Books,. Pietnro 
Books. Aov»’ and Girls’ Annuals, Purses, 
Pocket Books, Wallets, Ac., Ac., at Wiuni- 
frilh Bros., f and 8 Toronto-etreet.

I» be

ta

The Inmates of tho Newsboys' Home were given an 
entertainment ol vocal and Instrumental music at the 
home last evening by the members of the University 
Y-M.C. Association and a very pleasant time was 
spent. The members at tho close give each boy a bag 
of good thl

(Probably a Fatal Fall.
Hetley Oakley, a carpenter living at 33 Bireh- 

avenue,24 years of ago,received serious injury 
on the bead by a 20-foot fall yesterday morn
ing from tho second story of tho new Upper 
Canada College building, where he was employ
ed on the staging. He stepped too far on one 
end of the plank, which tipped up. precipitat
ing him to the ground. His recovery is ex- 

> d^emoly dohbtful. Ho is at the Hospital.

ft Prohibitionists’ Field Day.
The Dominion Alliance begins its annual 

convention in Richmond Hall this morning. 
Delegates are already on hand from different 
parts of the province find indications are that 
there will be a lively meeting. The ever- 
pressing questions of legislation and po 
action are what will most likely lead 1 
eussions The meetings are free to all A 
large attendance is anticipated.

Dr. Burgess’ New Field.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—The Governors of the 

new Protestant Hospital for the Insane to
day appointed Dr. Burgess of Toronto, medi
cal superintendent of the institution. Dr. 
Burgess is a graduate of Toronto University.

The ladles of tim Metropolitan Church cloeedthe rale
fate*!)^ WllUaiiw sndlialso0onIwconnt of tbe^unnatls- 
tactory state of the weather. It le probable that tlie 
parlors will be re-opened next week. The rales have 
beeu very satisfactory and a good sum will be handed 
over to tue Mission Fund.

Rev. J. H. Hector addressed a large audience lln 
Broadway Tabernacle last night. He expatiated on 
tne evil effects of liquor to the family circle, and 
showed how drink Impeded the progress of religion. 
Ruin, crime, infidelity and unbelief go hand to hand. 
He made an earnest plea for pronibltion. ’

In one of the reception-rooms of The Arlington 
lost night the guests pre-unted the late manager, Mr. 
E Russell Warner, with u handsome gold headed 
ebony cane. Mr. J. Lawor Woods was the spokesman 
of the evening, and gracefully reminded Mr. Warner 
of the many attentions he had shown the guests during 
his managership Mr. Warner made a reply which 
set those around him to thinking that their handsome 
present was Indeed much appreciated by the re
cipient. ___________________________

The work» of poet», novelists, historian», 
etc at ‘ Flddlngtoii’e’’ Great Book Auction 
to-night, 2M fonge-fttreel.

4
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litical 
to dis-naturai

Extending their Operations to the Province.
A large number of Jodies 

Enfranchisement Association met last even
ing at the residence of Dr. Emily H. Stowe 
to consider the subject of organization 
Ihrouriiout Ontario and the desirabili ty of 
t*-curing the services of Mrs. Mary Spymour 

w Howell. The ladies were unanimous^for im- 
^ mediate action in the matter and steps will 

be taken to secure the necessary funds to 
place the organizer in the field immedia
te! v after the advent of the new 
association will be glad to heal
th roughout the province who would like to 
have an organization in their own town or 
city. ___________________________

gestion

335 . Bible», Hymn Books nm«l Praynr Books in 
beautiful binding», nt ibe “Willard. '

Grand Trank Earnings.
The traffic returns of the G.T.R. for the 

week ending Dec. 7, 1889, compared with 
that of the corresponding period of last year,

of the Woman’s Tfce Fruiters Will Support the Banana 
Merchant.

A meeting of wholesale fruit dealers at J. J. Ryan’a, 
Colbomo-stroet, yesterday expressed their confidence 
In and purpose to support “ Honest John ” McMillan le 
the approaching municipal contest. Fruit dealer», 
and other business men, in all abont 160, were 
present. R. 8. Gallagher was the chairman and H. J, 
Bray acted a» secretary. Addresses were delivered by 
8. K. Moyer, Thomas Cleghorn and George Kvcrlst.

An Irish Forger Extradited.
[Special to The World J

Dec. 17. — Extradition Polk’a Publications.
R. L. Polk & Co. warn the public this morn

ing to be sure that any orders they may give 
for directory publications supposed to be 
theirs are really issued by them, as imposi
tions of this nature have been recently per
petrated. Their men are now at work on a 
classified business directory of the entire 
Dominion.

Great Auction sale of standard rare and 
carious book»at “riddlngteu'e,’’ 250 Yon»e- 
» treet. This evening.______________

Philadelphia, 
papers have been granted for James Murrain, 
the Irish postoffice forger.

save us 
t,e judl- 
const!- 
strong

Holiday Book*, suitable for presents, at the 
•'Willard.” Open to-iilght. ________r a round 

la weak .
limit br * 
[re blood 
IvU Ser-
lk. Sold

I.
18881889 Ocean Travel.

Passengers going to Europe should securç 
quotation from the Toronto General Steam
ship Agency, 24 Adelaide-street east. This 
agency sells tickets to Europe via both the 
Canadian and New York lines.

“1890-’’ Pocket and Office Diaries. Cana
dian Almanac, «rip. London News, Cas
sell s' and Bow Bells' Almnuaca.Xiuaa Judge. 
Puck. Life, Star, Globe, etc. Wlnnlfrlth 
Bros., « aud 8 Toronto-street.

Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my 

forte. E. Beeton. High Grade Watch Special 
iet, Opposite Post Office.

Beautiful holiday volumes at “Plddlng- 
ton's” Book Auction, 250 Yonge-atreeL Tkla 
evening.__________________________

Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 
Front-street east.

Beautiful holiday volumes nt “ridding* 
Ion’s” Book Auction, 250 Yonge-street. 
This evening.______________________

Passenger train earnings.... $102,587 $10G..530
Freight ” ” .... 278.619 266,626

.... $38h 236 $373.156

Increase for 1889.............. $ 8,080

year. The 
from ladiesr w •Total “ Steamship Arrivals.

Date. Name- Reported at. From. 
Dec. 17,—Russia..

*' —Arizona 
—Erin,...

Cloudy With Showers.
Weather for Ontario : Moderate to freak 

winds, cloudy weather with shower», station 
ary or a little higher temperature.

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES T ESTES DAT.

NeW'York... ..Hamburg 

“ ...'....London
Eng can warehouse good» In bond 

Mltcbell. Miller A Co. Nezotl
Merchants 

or free with 
able warehouse receipts Issued; rate of in 
•urnnee low.

From Police Blotters.
The police officials arc making a vigorous protest 

gainst the reception of in Insane woman, sent from 
he House of Refuge yesterday to Police Headquar-

Hector McNeil, a sailor, was arrested for feloniously 
wounding John I)unn of 148 Jar vis-street, whose bouse 
he entered uninvited yesterday afternoon. He became 
obstroperoue on being forcibly remonstrated with by 
the owner of the house, with thajabovc result.

isrHHS KS2K3 ' SJS-srvS
from Angus McKinley, Queen street east Ganley was *** 
wearing the watch when arrested. At the Police Court 
he was remanded till to-day.

Removed to New Premises.
The popular firm of Robinson & Heath, 

custom house brokers and agents for Anchor 
steamship line, have removed to 69)^ Yonge- 
street, a few doors north of their old stand, 
and first door south of King. The new office 
is well and conveniently fitted up, and no 
doubt this enterprising firm will get the in
creased patronage they deserve.

Before Judge Falcon bridge.
At the Civil Assizes yesterday the case of 

Mathers v. Poison was concluded and judg
ment given the plaintiff for $200 and costs.

To-day’s list: Smith v. Mickle, Cannally 
v. Ferguson, Draper v. Radenhurst, Wheeler 
v. Childs, Bryce v. Coleman (two cases), 
Williams v. Bell, Harris v. Dunnett,

novelielft. historian*. 
Great Book Auction iThe works of peett. 

era., h 1 "Plildln*ra»'s" 
lo ulllbt, 250 ¥onge-slreel.E, Diamonds.

Diamonds never fall in value. Their 
tendency is to advance and money invested 
in them can always be realized. Besides 
their intrinsic value they have a lasting and 
permanent beauty possessed by no other 
class of of ornaments. Mr. Woltz, the dia
mond dealer of Colbo^ne-street, announces 
this morning that he is prepared to furnish 
them in all sizes and styles at 30 per cent, 
below ruling prices and his stock is certainly 
worth inspection by those who may be look
ing for something recherche in the wav of 
earrings, finger rings, pins, etc. Read the 
annowliaent.

Findings of the Grand Jury.
The Grtyid Jury yesterday returned a true 

hill against Arthur Chamberlain, charged 
with assaulting the police. No bills were re- 
turnedrin the cases of Elizabeth Charlton, 
charged with fraud, and Clarence Vance, 
•barged with indecent assault.
' <phe jury will make their presentment to

ri
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Frank ilerley attar, lor Meat 
a valuable freehold property In Bey-etrest,

policy lu the Manufacturers Accident Insur- i For full particulars and terms sunly la MB 
(•sue* Co., sailing-street west, Toronto, j office, $5 King-stmt MU,

a sub-com-
f*4ay.

Art In Dress.
The three-button cutaway sack is steadily 

It is a very handsome
* Co., art tailors, 89

i- cards *t IksJ. R. Armstrongs; Co., of the "City Found 
ery," have removed from 161 Yonge-street to 

221 and 223 Queen-street east. d '/in favor./rowing
garment;. Taylor
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Hew riwlu *«Iee— rlteher'i Bex Bxleried 
-Tiro Keefe’s Bell.

Nbw York, Dec. 17.—The Players’ National 
League resumed their session here to-day. 
Ward reported that he had heard nothing 
from the National League in reference to the 
threatened civil suit.

At the afternoon session the report of the 
committee on playing rules was taken up. 
The most important change made was a 
provision to have two umpires at each game. 
One is to stand behind the bat and the other 
will be stationed in the field. They may 

places after each inning.
—____ change made enlarges the pitcher s
box. At present it is 5% feet by 4, but the 
new rule makes it 6 feet by 4,

Tim Keefe’s ball was adopted. _
The State Trust Company of New York 

was selected as the depository for the $40,000 
guarantee fund.

F1ICY - GOODSonly first-class work and to carry out fully 
and faithfully the provisions and specifica
tions of contracts entered into, and to deal 
thirty and honorably with every one with 
whom it has business relations. No evasion 
of specifications or violation of contracts, or 
defective work by.lta employee will be coun
tenanced or permitted by the company.

Tn any case where it may not be practi
cable for any employe to adhere strictly to 
the contract or specifications, he must at 
once consult his superior officer and obtain 
instructions.”

Lest it may be thought that this rule was 
adopted for effect, or for advertising pur
poses, it is proper to say that this book of 
rules is only given out to our employes above a 
certain grade, that each copy is numbered 
and receipted for by the employe to whom it 
is given, and it must be returned when he 
leaves the service of the company.

Neither the public at large nor more than 
a few persons outside of the employes of the 
company have, so far as we know, seen this 
book of rules. , -

In the case of this Sherbourne-etroet con
tract does it seem to Your Worship 
likely, thdt after taking up and replacing 
more than a thousand dollars worth of as
phalt, the faulty character of which no one 
could discover, and while using several 
thousand dollars worth of Portland cement 
and sand more than the specifications called 
for,, we should knowingly try to defraud the 
city out of such a mere bagatelle as the value 
of the small amount of gravel required for 
the setting of the kerb ?

8th. In conclusion we wish to say that all 
the statements of fact herein can be fully es
tablished by legal evidence, which we are 
ready to produce if required, and we trust 
Your Worship will give them due weight in 
dealing with this matter. Notwithstanding 
the small deviations from the speciflcatipns 
that have been, or may be discovered, and 
which we stand ready to make good as we 
may be instructed by the City Engineer, we 
assert that the Sherboume-street pavement 
is a better piece of work than our contract 
rails for, and that we have dealt fairly and 
honorablywith the city and the ratepayers, 
not only in the matter of the quality of the 
work, but in the promptness and 
vigor with which the work was 
begun and carried to completion. In 
return we think we are entitled to fair and 
just treatment on the part of the city; and we 
most urgently ask that the matter be ad
justed as soon as possible, so that we may 
not longer be deprived of the payment which 
has now been due to us for a considerable 
time.

r. ., . : <58
cause of A large experience [in making concrete.

The sand used .for this concrete was prac
tically such as is «died1 for in tfee specifica
tions and such as is extensively used in' 
Toronto for mortar and concrete work, and 
the concrete made from it is of first-rate 
quality, as experience has shown, and as 
time will, prove in this particular case. /

It is true that the concrete on Sherboume- 
street has not yet attained any great degree 
of hardness, as the proposed examination will 
doubtless show.

The reasons for this are well known and 
universally recognised by those having ex
perience in TTin-frfag laying concrete. 
Mortar and concrete made with Portland 
cement sets or hardens /nuch more slowly 
than does that made with ordinary or natural 
cement. The leaner the mortar is made, 
that is, the smaller the proportion of cement 
to sand, the weaker is the resulting mortar, 
and the slower does it harden. Thus Mr. 
Grant of the London Metropolitan Board of 
Works, a recognized authority on the subject 
of concretes, states as the result of along 
areies of experiments, that a mortar made 
of one part of Portland cement to five 
parts of sand (Sherboume-street speci
fications) attains only about one-sixth the 
strength of mortar made of cement alone, 
and only about one-third the strength of 
mortar made of one part cement to two parts 
sand. And such lean mortar sets much more 
slowly than richer mortar.
' Again the temperature of the air and other 

weather conditions have an exceedingly im
portant, influence on the time required for 
concrete to harden. Gen. Gilmore, U.S.A., 
who is another recognized authority on the 
subject, published, as the result of a series of 
experiments, that Rosendale cement, which 
set in a certain time when the thermometer 
was at 90 degrees, required from eight to ten 
times as long to attain the same degree of 
hardness when the thermometer was between 
85 degrees and 40 degrees.

In view of all these facts we think it un
reasonable to expect that the concrete on 
Sherboume-street will be found, when cut 
into, to have attained any great degree of 
hardness, especially on the lower end of the 
street» where it was laid in cold and rainy 
weather and has only been down for a few 
weeks.

There can be no doubt, however, that this 
concrete will, after the proper and usual 
time has elapsed, be found to have reached a 
satisfactory degree of hardness and that it 
will be found entirely sufficient for the duty 
required of it. If it fails at all it will be 
within the first year of its life, and the loss 
by such failure will fall on our company, 
under its guarantee, and not on the rate
payers. If it stands the burden of the first 
year it will be good for a century at least

During the progress of the work this con
crete was examined by two eminent civil en
gineers of this city, each of whom has had 
large experience in the construction of con
crete work and we beg to attach hereto copies 
of their reports.

5th. It is also intimated, if not openly 
charged, that we have scamped the pavement 
proper—the asphalt surface.

As a matter of fact the persons making this 
intimation have not the necessary expert 
knowledge of the work to know whether this 
charge is true or not, and it can only be 
founded on suspicion or malice. While the 
work on Jar vis-street was in progress a 
supply of inferior residuum oil was delivered 
to us through inadvertence by the Toronto 
firm that supplied this material. Its char
acter was not discovered until about six 
hundred square yards of pavement made 
from it had been laid down. Tba defective 
pavement could not have been distinguished 
by any one not an expert in the business 
from the perfect pavement adjoining. There 
is no doubt but that it would have lasted be
yond the end of our five year guarantee, and 
yet we took up every yard of it, carted It 
away and replaced it with perfect pavement. 
Had ‘‘scamping” been our object this would 
have been our best opportunity to practise it 
without danger of discovery.

6th. While not^bearing specifically on this 
Sberboumè*street matter, there are a few 
facts in connection with our business in To
ronto that we think Your Worship and the 
citizens of the city should be informed of. 
We refer to them because we believe there 
exists a conspiracy to injure our business 
and reputation, and to drive us out of the

m wAmamir scBAxr Aar BAIT
.- rATIBO CO.

The rumor had got 
«attentively believed—tût 
Bfchattully determined to seal 

the soldiers away from the capital, and to 
■ ^ " out the provinces, so

tag able to take action 
borne in mind aoyr, 

that the final retirement of the Emperor at 
an early day was very generally looked for, 
the expectation being that he would be suc
ceeded (nominally, at all events) by Ms 
daughter, the Crown Princess Isabella, whose 
husband is the Count d’Hu, one of the 
French Princes of the Orleans family. There 
was further a prevailing belief that- when 
the Prinoero came to her father’s throne she 
would take her counsels of government 
largely from the church, and that the clergy 
would soon be the virtual rulers of the coun
try. Now Brazilian (or Portuguese) soldiers 
are scarcely the stuff out of which Protest
ants of the British pattern arq made;

i«iris Take H«h Position at the Collegiate 
luMtale-i-Priie Dey Yesterday.ggj !

An e»en Letter to Bi..W*reSia Mayor 
Clarke.

Tobohto, Ont, Dee. 16ti, 188».
To Hit Worship thé Mayor of the OUy of 

Toronto, Ontario :
Dear Bib,—In a communication to Your 

Worship on the third Inst we referred to the 
•fact that we had evidence to disprove many 
of the charges made against us in connection

that we would, at the proper time, ask to lay 
some of it formally before you.

• We now ask your attention to the follow- 
<ng gtafMBte:

1st. In reference ip the crose-seotlon or 
crown of the street, no amount of crown is 
stated in the specifications. The standard 
drawing for the pavement of Sherboume- 
street, which was made a part of the specifi
cations, shows a six-inch crown. Weredùoed 
thhi to five inches, and when this amount was 
objected to by ratepayers we reduced it by 
instructions from the engineer* still further, 
to their satisfaction. As. a matter of fact, the 
six-inch crown is none too much for the good 
of the street, and involves no danger or in
convenience to travel. The statements to 
the contrary are absurd, since the city is 
constantly putting down pavements with 
greater crown than the highest given to 
Sherboume-street,and there have been, so far 
as we know, no complaints from ratepayers 
or city officials.

2nd. It is true that apart of the graded sur
face of Sherboume-street was not rolled,as call
ed for by the specifications, the reason there
fore being that it was a bed of loose sand and 

tendent found upon trial that it 
ihle to work the steam roller over 

thisloose sand,and abandoned the attempt with 
the permission of the engineer. Experienced 
persons know that the best and most practi
cable way to solidify loose sand is to wet it 
down with water. This was done on that 
part of Sherboume-street which was not 
rolled. It was not in any sense an evasion 
of, and at the most was a deviation from the 
letter only of, the specifications, the object 
being to secure a, compact foundation under 
the concrete, which was done.

3rd. In reference to the failure to put 
gravel under a part of the curbing we state: 
The gravel for this purpose was delivered 
along the street. Our superintendent gave 
positive instructions to the foreman and his 
men engaged on kerb-setting, to comply 
strictly with the requirements of the speci
fications, and particularly to put the grave 
under and around the stones as required. 
This foreman and some of his men have 
stated in writing that they received such 
instructions, and that they never had any 
intimation from their superiors, that any 
departure from the strict letter of the 
specifications would be allowed. It is a 
singular fact that whenever our superin
tendent or the inspector (with the exception 
named below) was about the work, gravel was 
being used as required. In one case the in
spector discovered some of our men setting 
stone without gravel, and upon mentioning 
the fact to our superintendent, he (the super
intendent) proposed to discharge these men, 
but thé inspector asked that this be not done 
as he was sure the men would not repeat the 
offence.

While we do not wish to shelter ourselves 
behind such a fact, it nevertheless is a fact 
that this omission of the gravel under the 
stones was only a violation of the letter of 
the specification.

The purpose of the gravel is to, furnish a 
firm bedding for the stones and to drain or 
convey away the water which may collect 
around them.

It must be evident that if the kerb is set in 
s sand bank or in very sandy loam, no such 
provision for drainage is necessary, 
was the case* on upper Sherboume-street in 
the places where the gravel was found to be 
omitted. «

As a partial excuse now made by our men 
to us for not complying with this require
ment, they state that other city contractors, 
although working under the same specifica
tions as ourselves, do not use gravel under 
and around the kerbing set by them. We 
do not know this to be so, nor would it justify 
the omission on our part if it were true, but 
we respectfully suggest to Your Worship 
the propriety of examining streets other than 
those paved by us, to test the truth of this 
charge.

As to the quality of the gravel used for the 
purpose, it is sufficient to say that we are in
formed that it is such as has always been ac
cepted and used in Toronto for the purpose, 
and was acceptable to the City Engineer, as 
complying with the requirements of the 
specifications.

4th. It is charged that the concrete used in 
the foundation does not comply with the re
quirements of the specifications,and was worth
less. The clause of the specifications relat
ing to this part of the work is as follows:

“12. Upon the street prepared as above will 
be laid a bed of hydraulic cement concrete, 
six (6) inches in thickness^ to be made as fol
lows:

One measure of English Portland cement, 
approved of by the City Engineer, and five 
of clean,
oughly mixed dry and then 
into mortar with as little water as 
practicable. Broken stone, thoroughly clean
ed from dust and dirt, drenched with water, 
but containing no loose water in the heap, 
will then be incorporated immediately with 
the cement mortar in the proportion of one 
of mortar to eight of broken stone, and this 
proportion shall be regulated by measure.”

As there are 80,260 sq. yds. of concrete 
foundation on Sherboume-street, any 
competent engineer can compute for Your 
Worship the quantities of stone, sand and 
cement required to do the work in accord- 

with the specifications. The first

There was rejoicing in the Jarvis-street 
Collegiate Institute yesterday. It was 
“prize day” and the opening of the new as
sembly hall. Jubilant were the successful 
scholars, congratulatory, if noisy, were the 
plucked ones, stimulating were the speeches, 
delighted were the masters, and Principal 
McMurchy was the blushing recipient of con
gratulations on the completion of the hand
some hall, the efficiency of the institute, the 
progress of the girls, and the successes secur
ed at university by ex-pupils.

The prizes, which were valuable books, were 
provided by the High School Board, the 
scholarships are the gift of citizens who take 
a deep interest in the institution.

The Mayor presided, and amongst those 
present were Rev. H. G. Baldwin, Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell, Rev. Dr. D. G. Sutherland, Rev. 
Dr. Hugh Johnston, Dr. White, Dr. Hartley 
Smith, ex-Ald. and Truste Lobb (chairman 
of the board). Trustee Warring Kennedy, 
Trustee Mrs. uowan, and well-known citizens 
and parents of the pupils. The attendance 
was the largest since “prize day” began- 
This was due in measure to the presence of 

pupils, who proved they had 
to cheer and sing, to joke and
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Just received and opened, German, Frentir 
and American manufactured Goods, suitable 
for holiday trade.

Dressing Cases in plush and leather.
Work Boxes in plush and leather.
Manicures in plush and leather.
Work Tables, »
Easels, Mirrors,
Ottoman and Slipper Patterns in French 

Wool Work.
Also a variety of novelties suitable far * 

Xmas presents.
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r John Macdoniild 2 Co.Meeting of the Toronto Cleb.

The «.nrmn.1 meeting of the Toronto Base
ball Association is set down for to-night. On 
Monday President McConnell was undecided 
whether to postpone or not, but has appar
ently decided to hold the meeting. It is 
quite probable thrt an adjournment will be 
made Wore doing any business, as the presi
dent declares he is not yet ready to settle on 
his year’s program.
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nor sand his colleagues to have been in any 
sense followers of Xing William. But it 
would be only a common-sense guess to sup
pose that even Roman Catholic soldiers might 
prefer taking political power Into their own 
hands to handing it over to the clergy. The 
chances are that, had the aspiring Isabella 
had any capable political manager to act for 
her, she would have been Empress of Brazil 
to-day. At length a time of change and 
movement came—a time when everything 
was on the poise, so that a very little would 
send it in one of several directions. Dom 
Pedro himself appears to have been unable to 
do anything; while his daughter, with all 
such rights as belon ed to the Crown on her 
side, had neither a soldier nor a statesman to 
act for her. It may 'be asked: why did not 
her husband do something ; but the truth is 
that to conjure up any rational explanation 
of his conduct throughout the crisis is one of 
the chief puzzles now pending.

Friday,' November 15th, was tne critical 
day. The day before the Government had 
ordered an infantry battalion to embark for 
a distant province; the men had refused to 
obey and open mutiny had followed. At 
this time the total military force in and about 
the city was about 3400 men of all branches 
of the service. Early on the morning of the 
15th all these were astir, many of them, it- 
may be suspected, having no very, definite 
idea of what exactly they were on the move 
for. From the New York Tribune’s letter we 
take this account of the crisis of the day:

At about 9 o’clock, either by accident or by 
treachery—probably the latter—the great 
doors of thequartel (or barracks) were thrown 
open and General Deodoro rode in. The 
troops were all drawn up on the parade- 
ground, and, as the insurgent leader rode 
slowly along the line, the men saluted, fell 
out of rank and followed Mm out into the 
street This extraordinary performance was 
witnessed by all the ministers assembled in 
the war officee, the adjutant-general and all 
the prominent officers remaining near the 
Government, but not one of them offered to 
arrest the insurgent who had so coolly placed 
himself in their power in order to win over 
the garrison. Had there been any Idyalty 
and courage whatever in the officers on whom 
the Government depended the insurrection 
might have been seriously if not wholly 
checked by a little vigorous action when the 
leader of the insurrection was so securely in 
tÿffir hands. Deodoro, however, knew the 
men he was dealing with—men who would 
forget the traitor in their hesitation to offend 
a man of high military rank.

This little episode virtually settled the 
whole question. The defection of its garrison 
left the quartel defenceless and the Ministry 
at the mercy of the insurgents. After a 
short interview with the Adjutant-General, 
who was quite as insensible of the duty owed 
to his sovereign as was the Minister of War 
(an nrmy officer), Deodoro formally an
nounced the deposition of the Ministry m

of the army and then sèntenced the 
Prime Minister and the Minister of Justice, 
Candido de Oliveira—who had been acting 
Minister of War for a time—to banishment 
and then ordered them under arrest. This 
settled the dispute for the moment between 
the army and the Government, and had it 
not been for another less prominent element, 
up to this moment the Emperorwould still have 
been on his throne and the military would 
have been content with a Ministry more con
siderate of their feelings.

From the lesser beginning which had been 
made a greater event was soon developed. 
At first people thought a change of Ministry 
was going on, and that the unpopular Our 
Preto Ministry would be forced to resign; 
but soon it was known that the Emperor- 
himself had “stepped down and out,” and 
that the Monarchy was no more. By 8 
p.m. a public meeting had got together in the 
City Hall and had declared for a republic.

How some of the principal characters in 
the drama “took it” is thus told:

At first the Emperor treated the matter 
somewhat lightly, explaining to a Chilian 
officer that it was only a fogo de palha (a fire 
of straw) which would be all over on the 
morrow, but when it was shown to him that 
the revolution had gone too far for this he 
nearly lost his self-possession. The Princess 
was deeply agitated likewise, and wept bit
terly over the ingratitude and disloyalty of 
the people. The Count d’Eu alone preserved 
a calm demeanor, it being not improbable 
that he had foreseen this hour, and was at 
heart not at all loth to leave a country so 
difficult to rule.

Illm a word. DealM

nr ugfeTORONTO. ■J** Gso many ex
act forgotten 
rally.

At the request of Principal McMurchy, 
Rev. H. G. Baldwin conducted the devotion
al exercises. Then the presentation of prizes 
took place, the masters calling out the pupils 
and the following gentlemen making 
the presentations and also neat commendatory 
speeches: Hfa Worship the Mayor, Chair
man Lobby Trustee Kennedy, Dr. White, 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, Rev. H. G. Baldwin, 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Johnston.

All the speeches were congratulatory on 
the high state of efficiency of the school, the 
many honors; ex-pupils had secured, and the 
great improvement in the institute accom
modation and buildings. . , , ,

Principal McMurchy stated that girls had 
been admitted to the Grammar School now, 
for nearly 20 years. Five years after their 
admission the proportion of the girls was one 
to two, five years thereafter there were two 
girls to three boys, the next five years three 
girls to four boys, at the end of the next five 
years four girls to five boys. This shows 
how increasingly patronized the Collegiate 
Institute is for tne education of girls. If the 
ratio be maintained for another year there 
will be a majority of girls. Another state
ment of the Principal was cheered: of the 
girls who matriculated this year every one 
appeared in “honors.”

The prizes were for English, drawing, 
mathematics, classics, Latin, French, Ger
man. The Stanley medal was won by Miss 
Annie Johnstone. The following were the 
winners of the scholarships:

Kennedy scholarship—Ethel Dyke.
Mayor’s sch&lnrsh ip—Annie Johnstone.
Massey scholarship—R. H. Glover.
Howland scholarship—J. D. Phillips.
Fourth Form scholarship—W. H. Pease.

Mr. Mswrnt fisiai
Moral decay tong ago attacked the Mowat

administration and physical decay approaches 
it new.. Vr

Everything point» to. an overwhrtming 
lefeat ht the next election.

Tte fruit of the boasted Provincial 
agitation is Meroterism, and no 
so much to fear from prov 
Ontario,

MICHIB&CO.
■ (Late Fulton, Mlehle & 
m Co.), Importers, ? King- 
T st. west and 440 SpndlnS-

eiss
Csss—nw* 
fioaitales 1 
MmtnalTiCOL. 3 HAW

Says the Aquatic Championship Is Vacant— 
Ills Reasons.

CoL Albert D. Shaw, formerly United 
States consul here and lately of England, ar
rived in Toronto on Monday. The Colonel was 
a great admirer 
Hanlon in his palmy days, being 
a member of the well-known Han lan 
Club. Hfa opinion on the world’s champion
ship, made vacant by Searle’s lamentable 
death, is worth reproduction, and is as fol
lows:

There is no champion. Death has rendered 
the championship vacant. The man from 
whom he won the title is not champion, be
cause he was beaten. Therefore, aspirants 
for the honor must go back to first principles. 
If O’Connor, for instance, wishes to claim the 
title he should issue a challenge offering to 
meet all comers on the Thames course, or 
other neutral water. If after he thus signi
fies his willingness to meet all rivals no 
petitor appears or he beats the oarsman who 
does appear his claim to the championship 
ought to be good according to all the canons 
of aquatic law.
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CHRISTMAS
SPECIALTIES. r.|

English Plum Pudding, 
Fancy Boxes Chocolates, Crys- 
talizeil Fruits, Bon-bons and 
Crackers, Huntley & Palmer 
Biscuits, Oxford and Cam
bridge Ii-ed Fruit Cake, Crys- 
talizedaiid China Ginger, i 
and large assortment of a 
Fresh Groceries suitable ■ 
for the Xmas season, M

restât
r

A strong central veto power must Tra
Ottawa; Mr. Mowat and Mr. Mercier have 
done their best to demolish such a^check on

at Z86 3-4 ;

of Woelui 
and Cam
Canadian 
50 f Non I 
London a

our su 
was ini provincialism run mad.

The administration of the license eom- 
' f * *'__ of Ontario has been a hide

ous public scandal and Mr. Mowat is to 
blame therefor. People remember the first 
license commission in Toronto and they ave 
before them the discreditable acts of the last

I

'ihn BUS'•

1er
corn-two years committed to this city in connec

tion with the issue of licenses and the license 
stamdals connected with the Reform Club.

Mr. Mowat’s division of the sheriff’s office, 
of the county of York, the appointment of 

to the more lucrative office in

o|'•til
ALEXt.

fMIGHIE & GOAn O’Connor Clnb’Wanled,
Champion William O’Qonnor gave The 

World his opinion yesterday that if he had 
the influence of an organization simfiar’to 
the old TTanian Club it would materially aid 
him. He is naturally annoyed by corres
pondence, ch lienees, etc., 
would revert to the club.
Rogers has paid all the attention possible to 
Ms protege, going even so far as to 
neglect his business to visit England 
aa other places to further O’Connor’s 

In the recent race O’Connor was

Tel& his own
Ontario and his subsequent division of the 
etty registry office in order to placate the 
man who expected the office, were jobs of the 
Yankeet kind. Fetor Ryan, when he and bis 
companions waited on Mr. Mowat and urged 
him to appoint his own son, bad fondly im
agined that the Premier would, Caesar-like, 
refuse the<rown and thereupon offer it to 
Fetor. But he took’it tor his own. The re-

end «61; 
86; Mol

0 &1211):: JM- andVery respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

Wabbbn Scharf Asphalt Pa vino Co.,
By S. Whinery, 

Gen. Manager.
COPT OF LETTER FROM C. L. FELLOWS, C.B.

Hamilton, 15th Nov., 1889.
To the Warren Scharf Asphalt Paving Co., 

Toronto.
Gentlemen,—At the request of your local 

manager I made an examination on the 11th 
Inst, of the concrete foundation being put in 
by you for asphalt pavement on that portion 
of Sherboume-street, Toronto, lying and being 
that on the north side Of Gerrard-street and 
Wilton-avenue. I beg to report that, in my 
opinion, the work is being done in a thorough 
and workmanlike manner, both as to mixing 
and laying, etc., and is practically up to the 
requirements of the specifications. I also ex
amined the concrete already laid, from the 
north side of Gerrard towards Wil ton-ave
nue ; I am of opinion that it is good sound 
work giving every indication of being also 
up to specifications.

I am, gentlemen, yours, etc.,
C. L. Fellows, C.E.

COPY OF LETTER FROM FRANK TURNER, C.E.
Bracondale Hill, braconBale, Ont, 

Nov. 14, 1889.
Dear Sirs,—I examined the work of con

creting Sherboume-street previous to its 
being asphalted on Monday last, the 11th 
ingt., and am of the opinion that the materi
als supplied and the manner in which the 
work is being done are fully up to the true 
intent and meaning of the specifications, and 
there does not appear to me any indication of 
inferior work; my estimate of it is that it is 
a good, sound and substantial job.

Yours truly, Frank Turner.
The Warren Scharf Co., Toronto.

that otherwise 
Of course Mr.
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11.
Around the City Ball.

These committees are Called for to-dav: 
Markets and Health 2, Property and Parks 
and Gardens 8, Fire and Gas 4, Scaffolding

C.P.B»v,LOOK MuiKie»’.7.30.interests. . ,
not Suitably boated. He never liked the 
Clasper*shell, but was compelled to use it as 
bis new Ruddock steered badly, and the re
maining boat did not at all suit him. _ These 
misfortunes were more the result of ill luck 
than bad management. Now O’Connor con
tends that a properly organized club would 
obviate all possible repetitions of such mis-

With Mr. Rogers and other gentle
men a suitable organization could be secured 
that would give the valiant oarsman all the 
attention required with the necessary 
backing.

O’Connor has ordered a new boat from 
Ruddock and expects that it will beat them 
all, but, of course, cannot tell until it is tried. 
He still avers that his new War in is a grand 
shell, but she was designed more for a prac
tice craft than a racer.

ME
Atom. f c
Ki:Nor
a»4 811,

The Engineer recommends cedar-block 
roadways on Crawford-street, Queen to De
foe, $3340; McMaster-avenue, Rathnelly to 
Avenue-road, $2016. /

Michael McCarthy, 55 Brittain-street,writes 
to the Mayor claiming compensation for a 
number of windows broken in 
Wednesday night. He says that a crowd of 
hoodlums, headed bv a fife and drum band,, 
marched past-playing party tunre. The 
crowd following threw stones at McCarthy’s 
windows.

Property owners on Davenport-road from 
Bedford-road to the western city limits are 
taking steps to make the road as nearly as 
jossible of the uniform width of 66 feet under 
he local improvement plan. It is their in

tention, if successful m this, to make the 
eastern portion of the street to Yonge-street 
of the same width.

,
: salt was the unnecessary appointment an

nounced on Saturday last
if-.

What a Little Money 
Will Buy.

The school-book deal, by which Mr. Mowat 
allowed a large sum of public money to Mr. 
Nelson in order to have control of the The

his house on Bv;t2
ILGlobe, was a notoriously corrupt act 

His subserviency to the Catholic, hierarchy 
was in direct violation of the creed of any 
man professing liberal views.

His refusal to give the ballot to the Separ
ate School supporters and his acknowledg
ment of Archbishop Lynch’s clAim to the 
obedience of his people to the order of their 
prelates in this matter mark him as a recreant 
to genuine Reform principles.

Wig political gfng are as the sand on the 
shore and hi* trimming acts are as many 

as his days of power. Once held up by a 
desire to administer provincial affairs hon
estly he has degenerated to a politician anx
ious to entrench himself in power. The 
tost of office has grown with his years.

Mr. Meredith has honesty, he has passed 
through a fiery discipline, he has hope,” and 
he iaanxious to abolish rank abuses if the 
opportunity comes to him. He has no desire 
to interfere with the religions freedom of any 
portion of the community,but he is not ready 
to allow unexceptional privileges to any 
section of the people who may seek them at 
clerical instigation.

Mr. Meredith is nearer to the Equal Rights 
men than is Mr. Mowat, who thinks they are 
as tile foolish virgins.

Mr. Meredith believes in an honest secret 
ballot. He does not believe in centralization. 
He believes in the abolition of tax exemptions. 
He believes in religious liberty and equality, 
not religions privilege.

If his colleagues in the Opposition are not 
up to the mark it is for the people of Ontario 
to improve them. The election rests with 
them. But Mr. Meredith will find no trouble 
in getting good men for an administration. 
Men are not scarce. Principles as milch as 
men make a government.

The thing is to give the young man ft 
chance and to dismiss hardened political 
sinners. Ontario will breath anew if the 
Old Man of the Sea is shaken off her back. 
The majority of the people of Ontario a*e 
for a change. Only trickery, only low 
appeals to a corporate vote, only resort to a 
thousand and one tricks that office and the 
distribution of office have taught Mr. Mowat 
and Mr. Hardy,can block the way of a sweep
ing change. But even their tricks will be 
unavailing. Mr. Mowat’s hour approaches : 
his defeat will be a smarting one ; bis memory 
a stain in the history of the Province.

At last the people have found him out I

I fresh: 111
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Overcoats that were $34 now are $tt 
Overcoats that were $30 now are $10 
Overcoats that were $13 now are $6. 
Overcoats that were $6 now are $8. -»c

tin* also
Game ai

All-wool Suits at $8 to $10. 
Men’s Trousers at 50 cents. 
Boys’ Overcoats at $L 
Boys’ Suits at $1.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farmerevllle, was 
cured of Canker ot the Stomach by Burdock 
Blood Bittera when 'her friends had nearly

The B. C. Y. C. Ball.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club are al

ready making preparations for their annual 
ball, which is one of the social events of the 

An effort will be made to secure the

the

whhwûabandoned all hope. ,
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia, Liver 

Comnlalnt, Biliousness, Constipation, Head 
ache. Loss of Appetite and Debility by the an 
eauelled purifying regulating tonic effect of 
the medicine.______ ________________
Once used, always used, can truly be said of 

Dyer’» Arnlcnted Tooth Paste, a splendid den- 
tlfirlce highly aromatio. try it. Druggist» keep 
It, W. A. Dyer &Co., Montreal.

Burdock Blood Bittera will speedily cleanse 
all linen titles from the blood end cure Blotches, 
Boils, Pimples, Ulcere, Erysipelas and Chronic 
diseases of the Skin.

A. Burns, blacksmith, Cobourg, tried every 
known remedy during fifteen years’ suffering 
with Dyspepsia. Four bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured him.

Holloways Com Cure Is the medicine to re
move all kinds of corne and warts, and only 
costs the small sum of twenty-live cents.

—Caswell, Massey k Co s Emulsion of Caf 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is recog
nised as the beet preparation known. Pre-
D ‘ lb®» Coü Montrert*8 ph***°**l><>

Personal Mention.
Yesterday was the 83d anniversary of the birth of 

John Greenlesf Whittier.

TlroOmtayofAiratiÈn, T[ 
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- szseason.
new Academy of Music for the assembly, 
which, if properly arranged, would make the 
finest building in the city for such gather
ings. The management should secure an ad
justable floor and make their theatre a popu
lar place for large assemblies.

This JAM

i ST.

’ ÇfgjjtYachtsmen to the Kesene.
E, Yesterday Capt. Maw was rowing in a skiff 

on the Bay off the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, when he accidentally upset and had a 
narrow escape from drowning. Aftep he had 
been struggling for some time his cries at
tracted the attention of Secretary Foote and 
Mr. Seaver from the R.C.Y.C. building, who 
manned one of the club yawls and rescued 
the Captain just in time. Boatman Armon 
was also on hand.

. Can we have it by selling the 
very best quality of Clothing 
cheaper than any. house in To
ronto I

Locali

:Bife.:

: - city. JAÏ
Nearly all colds are slight at first, but their 

tendency is to so lower the system that the 
sufferer becomes a ready victim to any preva
lent disease. The use of Ayer’s Cherry Pecto
ral in the beginning of a cold, would guard 
against this danger.

Ferly-four Cob viciions Out of 45 Cases.
License Inspector Dexter finished up the 

liquor cases against the druggists yesterday 
afternoon at the Police Court, when Henry 
Schofield, 166 Chestnut-street was fined $40 
and costs in each of two cases. Out of 45 
cases the Inspector has secured 44 convictions.

If you are despondent, low spirited. Irritable- 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 

give yon rblief. You have dyspepsia. 
Mr. R. H. Dawson, St- Mary’s,writes: “Four 
bottles of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
me of dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst 
caae|, I now feel like a new man.”

More than a year since, when we were en
deavoring to introduce asphalt pavements 
into Toronto and it had been decided to pave 
Bay-street with that material, a certain local 
contractor requested an interview with some 
official of our company. This being granted 
by the writer, the local contractor, after 
some preliminary talk,proposed that our com
pany join the local contractors in a combi
nation to control the asphalt business in this 
city. He was informed that our company 
would not enter into such combination, and 
the interview ended.

TheBritishArms
CLOTHING STORE,

Aquatic Echoes.
Beach defeated Hanlan four times. Should 

he not allow O’Connor to represent Canada 
in the approaching contest ?

O’Connor says that Teemer can defeat 
Stansbury or Kemp.

J0H-r
I ;

The Detroit Feda.
Detroit, Dec. 17.—The contestant» in the 

six-day’s contest tramped away all last night, 
rolling up mile after mile to their credit. 
Large crowds were present and the walkers 
were cheered on their way. The score at 8 
p.m. in miles was: Howarth 178, Horan 153, 
Smith 145, Ray 185, Burns 182, Ellsworth 
128, Morse 102, Mackey 90 and Clois 58.

Cor Yonge and ShuSer-st* v
One great advantage of Burdock Blood 

Buffers over other medicines, is that It acts at 
the same time on the Liver, the Bowels, the 
Secretions and the Kidneys while It Imparts 
strength. ____ -

se
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, fWhen the Jarvis-street contract was under Among the Societies.
^ Lodge No.^61, ^,LQI^®ûeîdeÇî^e5esree meetIng

Court Harmony, A. O.F , bold tbelr annual election 
of officers last night. Bro. Betson occupied the chair.

Union Black. L.O.L. held a degree meeting laat 
night, W. J. Dunlop presiding. Degrees to the order of 
the Red Cross were conferred.

D’Arcy Bolton Lodge No. 657, L.O.L., elected these 
officers last night: if Bennett, w.Vl.j R Scat on, D.M.; 
S Draybon. chaplain; R McDougall, recordlng-hecre- 
tary; W Richardson, flnanclxl-secretary; R Urr, trees, 
urer; W Gordon, director of ceremonies; J Lackey, 
lecturer; J McCord. G. Beamish, J Dunlevy. T Coutts 
and H Urr, committee.

Toronto circle No. 80 of O.C.H.C. have elected these 
officers: Leader, TDD Llwyd; vice-leader, D Kim- 
mtogs; secretary, A Mordle. treasurer. Thomas bhettrd; 
financial-secretary. W Corbitt; chaplain. James Bates; 
marshall, a McCartney: warder, B W Pearce; guard, 
W Stoufler; sentinel. A J Booth; trustees, Messrs. 
Barber, Booth, Pearsall. Delegates to Supreme Circle, 

Barber; alternate to Supreme Circle. Bro Booth.

discussion, and obstacles to its award to our
thiscompany were being brought forward, 

same local contractor requested and had 
other interview with the undersigned, and 
after remarking that he supposed we 
knew the origin of the Jarvis-street trouble 
and intimating that he had personally much 
to do with bringing it about, he renewed the 
proposition that we enter into a combination ' have received an immense stock of fruits and 
to control the asphalt paving business in the ’ table delicacies for the holidays. $20 orders 
city, which we again positively declined. He \ railroad station within
, ., ., , . , , „ , . , 100 miles of Tbronto. Send for price cata-then said that we might as well understand v

that the local contractors would not allow 
any outsider to come in and take their busi - 
ness from them, and made other threatening 
remarks to the same effect.

About the time we were beginning work 
on Sherboume-street another local contractor 
told one of the inspectors that he was sorry 
he (the inspector) had anything to do with 
the wor k, remarking “we don’t want to in
jure you, but we propose to make trouble for 
these fellows before they get through with 
the work.”

Another contractor, we are informed, re
marked to another inspector, “we don’t want 
to hurt you, but we intend to drive the 

Yankees out of this town.”
We feel certain that all this trouble has 

been instigated by the efforts of certain local 
contractors and their allies to injure our busi
ness reputation and drive us away from To
ronto.

We have no fault to find with the honest 
ratepayers on the street who have been led to 
believe that they Eire being deliberately 
swindled by our company. They are un
doubtedly entitled to have the work for 
which they will be called upon to pay done 
in the best manner', and in substantial con
formity to the requirements of the contract 
and specifications.

7th. While we do not desire to shirk re
sponsibility for the actions of our employes, 
nor to escape the consequences of their acts, 
we think it is admissible for us to asseft our 
entire ignorance that this faulty work upon 
the kerbing was going on, and our integrity 
of purpose in undertaking and carrying out 
this and other contracts.

We have done a large amount of work in 
other cities in the United States and Canada, 
and we confidently refer you to the officials 
of any Or all of these citiôs as to our 
methods of business and our reputation for 
doing good work and carrying out fully 
and faithfully all contracts entered into.
The nature of these contracts are such that 
self-interest, if no higher motive, would pre- I* 
vent us from attempting to palm off faulty 
or dishonest work on our patrons.

In the code of rules adopted and in use for 
the government of our employes is the follow
ing, which states fully and explicitly the 
business policy of the company:

“54. It is the purpose of the company to do

Private Dim?™ j
Now added to the already 

Popular

it will %an- ABOUT PETER JACKSON.Evidently everything is not as lovely as 
could be wished in Brazil. No doubt there is 
a good deal of trouble seething that is not al
lowed to become public. All the despatches 
sent out are subject to surveillance. KCharlie Mitchell Says Thai the Black|Fellew 

1* No Wonder,
New York, Dec. 17.—P. J. Sharkey has 

received a letter from Charlie Mitchell, the 
contents of which will rather surprise Peter 
Jackson’s friends. The Englishman says 
of the black pugilist: “Kilrain fit and well 
can whip Jackson to a moral certainty. I 
saw the Smith-Jackson fight aril am con
vinced that Smith has turned a rank cur.” 
Mitchell also says, that in his opinion, Jem 
Mace will withdraw from the match with 
him for £500, but he adds: “If he does meet 
me I will have a walk over." From past ex

men in this

sharp sand, will be thor- 
made

ChrUlrons Table Delicacies.
Mara & Co. grocers, 280 Queen-street west, :

An illustrated paper in New York treats 
its readers to a fine portrait of Mrs. Harri
son’s new cook. A chromo of the lady who 
scrubs the back staircase is now in order. ENGLISH

€H0F BOUSE. '
LAW

TOILE
j

I
«135log. j
-Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgille, N.Y., writes 

"Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctrlc Oil cured a badly swell, 
ed beck and sore throat on my son in forty- 
eigm hours; one application also removed the 
pain from a very sure toe; my wife’s foot was 
also much inflamed—so-much so that she could 
not walk atbout the house; she applied the oil 
and In twenty-four hours was entirely cured.’

I the fruits of 
es.—Toronto

cording to onr Restriction!sU*» lends^Ac ’RIGMr. BroGlobe.
There is not much doubt that the followers 

of ’Ras will be most effectually buried.

McCew. treasurer; J W McAdam, secretary: Hy LlnaJC 
assistant secretary; S Harris, chaplain; D D Smith, S O; 
A C Neff. J D; J G Howortb. 8 8; J D Bland, J18: CP 
Lennox, D of C: James Hewlett, J G; FrankHUlock, 
Samuel Stodley, W £ Boutegate, B of G P: Tt Oliver,
_____I B; Alexander Patterson, A B 'Riches. 8 Br
trustees; Alexander Patterson. R 8 Hudson, auditors; 
R i CoAdy,’T Sargeant, hall trust; J H Pritchard,

3 1 twi- -
S IBo;
J ¥ - se

/
.

Sr^rtMXuropinionz on 

pugilistic matters are not altogether re
liable.

Ex-President Cleveland is credited with 
saying that “ the best soldier is the best 
citizen,” but when drafted Cleveland hired a

Specially couveii lentand desir
able for I heat re Parties.

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. UNTlIi 
MIDNIGHT. ^

At the Hotels.
J. J. Mason. London, Is at the Palmer.
D. Maclaren, Ottawa, la booked at the Queen’s. 
Mayor Breithaupt, Berlin, la staying at the Walker. 
James Rowand, M.P., Dumblane, la at the Walker. 

^Jamee Sutherland, M.P.. Woodstock, la at the

H. Cargill, M.P., and wife, Cargill, are at the 
Walker.

J. A.

Joe. Popp’s Academy.
Look out for Saturday night next, when 

Albert Stemmyer who knockéd out Joe. 
Martin last Saturday night in three rounds 
will meet Chuck Jackman, the East End 
bruiser, in an eight round contest. Don’t 
miss it for it will be good, as both are heavy 
hitters and good stayers. Advt.

In Lighter Vein.
Little Dod: There, now, you’re mad, and 

don’t you any a word till you count a hundred, 
cause mamma said so.

Little Dick: One—two—three—four—nine- 
eleven — fourteen — seventeen — twenty-two— 
twenty-nine — thirty-one —um—um—sixty-one 
—um—um—um—ninety-nine—hundred—you're 
just the meanest, ugliest, stingiest, wicked 
bnddest thing I ever saw, an’ I—I hate 
there!

Sang the jreteran to the artificial limb maker: 
"Will you re member mef*

Plusher: -This account says that the seals are 
threatened with extermination. That would 
ruin my business.” Maddox: "Why. you only 
make imitation sealskin sacques/ Plusher: 
"Yes. but if everybody knew there were no 
genuine ones there d be no demand for imita
tion.”

After a man has been married fourteen years 
he seldom gets up more than three times in 
night to light a match and look around the 
room because his wife thinks she heard a noise.

In the East when a stranger approaches a 
neighbor’s door he greets it with a salaam. In 
this vicinity it Is when the stranger is leaving 
that the door gets the slam.

Mr. D. Backward i Been playing with the 
landlord’s children have yerf Well, don't get 
too intimate with them. The ne*t thing they 
will be coming in here asking for the rent.

Pinion (to pendulum): Why don't you settle 
down to business? This going hack and forth so 
ofi an is demoralizing.

Pendulum (gruffly): You are always on the 
8°Pinion: Yes. but you know I travel In cog.

Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
want of action in the biliary ducts, loss of 
vitality in the summon to^eoreta the gastric

On call 
< Sillers oil

sub. ance
column in the table below gives the computed 
quantities of materials ca^ed for, and the 
second column the quantities actually 
bought, delivered on the street and used by 
us in the work i

(Allowance is made for the timbers of the 
Street R. R. that are embedded in the con-

It is said that a quarter of a million people 
are suffering from influenza in Berlin. This 
is something not to be sneezed at.

Mr. Meredith, it is quite evident, is not 
bidding for the solid Catholic vote.

The Empire prints as on the platform at 
Mr. Meredith’s London meeting the names of 
several of the most pronounced and active 
Reformers of that city. No doubt they were 
present, in the “wing” of the theatre, but 
this does not necessarily make them follow
ers of Mr. Meredith.

HP"It took them a long time to get a jury ip 
the Cronin case, but it will be a much longer 
time before they get such another one.

The question of assisting the negroes of the 
United States to emigrate is again looming 
up. x Previous efforts in that direction did 
not prove to be brilliant successes.

Apropos of the present outbreak of influen
za in Europe, it may be mentioned that the 
disorder prevailed in 1510, and it is believed 
there was a similar outbreak 100 years prior 
to that time. Russian authorities say there 
was an influenza outbreak in that country in 
1173, since which date it has reappeared 90 
times in Europe.

An english exchange says it is coming to 
be recognised as a perfect plague and public 
danger ih France—the practice of barristers 
to use the suffrage as a tool of their business 
and to seek political promotion in order to 
advance themselves in their profession. ^

Is this peculiar to France? Some might be 
found to say it applies equally to Canada, to 
say nothing of the rest of the world.

i
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/ Your Children KBAOBIESb 00.
XMAS PRESENTS..

/ McMahon, St. Catharines, la staying at the 

H. Vanorman, Belleville, la staying at the 

, St. Catharines, la registered at

d Are constantly exposed to danger from 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis
tered, affords* speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of onr children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Park- 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

My children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy, until I com
menced administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This, preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
: the complaint. — David G. Starks,
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for many years, and 
have found it especially valuable in 
"Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub- 
dues any tendency to Lung Complaint. 
— J. B. Wellington, PlainvOle, Mich.

I find no medicine eo effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry JPectoral. It was .
saving the life of my little hoy, only six 

. months old, carrying him safely through

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Palet
J. C. Rykert, M.P 

the Queen’s.
Thomas A. Edison and Alfred O. Ta te, Orange,N.J., 

the Rossln.

crete.)
'Amt. required. Amt. used.

CM4927 5200Stone.cu. yds.
616Sand “ “

Portland cement, barrels 817 
We have therefore used in the concrete 

materials df every kind than the

1800 % AU1No remedy for blood disorders can equal 
Ayer’s Sarsasparilla. Though concentrated and 
powerful, this medicine is perfectly safe, and 
may be taken by children as well as adults. 
Physicians recommend it in preference to any 
other. Price $L Worth $5 a bottle.

Easy Chairs and Lounges in Leather. Library v 
Table*. Bookoagfls-and secretaries

REVOLVING BOOKCASES.
We are now offering a most elegant aseorfr „ 

ment of
Office, Library. Church andSclioel

12442
est.

Urnyou—eomore
specifications called for. In other words, we 
have put down more and stronger concrete 
than was required. The quantity of sand 
used is arrived at by computation, as a part 
of that delivered on the street was used for

The author of a popular song which brings 
him in a handsome income tells a reporter 
that he wrote it in twenty minutes. Ifo 
he did. There are very few songs so long 
that they could not be written in that space 
of time. But who values the work of a poet 
by the amount of trousers he wears out while 
at his desk?

It would not 
effect of the ve 
should be the rallying of an American party 
who shall declare that Old Country feuds are 
not to be^ettled on American soil.

4
The eu 

age. Hri 
WheMi

fell wed
Spring, ai

K larle>-

doubt Buckingham, Que., Nov. 22nd, 1889.
Gentlemen,

1 have pleasure in bearing witness to the ex
cellence of St. Leon Mineral Water as a cura
tive agent For a number of years life was 
rendered a burden to me in consequence of 
frequent attacks of Piles.

FURNITURE.embedding the ties and stone sets of the 
Street R.R. tracks; but the amount given 
above as used is substantially Isp 

Your Worship will observe X

*Goods guaranteed.Prices to salt,
JOHN SL BLACKBURN A CO„ 

41 Colborne-street.

41krrect. Other remedies 
gave me relief, but none was permanent In 
Quebec City I had opportunities of testing 
the efficiency of Sr. Leon Water ; the effect 
was most satisfactory from the start, and in* 
the course of time my old enemy left me. I 
am now "in the sear and yellow loaf” of life, 
but in the enjoyment of good health, for which 
I feel that I owe much to the use of St. Loon 
Water.

13c.hat we used 
about three times the amount of Portland 

and sand callSa for by the specifi-
Peee
Ky«r-N
ïlêy—S

Siloed» 
for clover 

•limw- 
Behred ai 
$» 50 f<»r

e greatly surprising if the 
Lict in the Cronin murder case cement

cations. Required, as we are, to guarantee 
the integrity of the pavement for a period of 
years, we thought it prudent to use a con
crete in the foundation about the strength 
of which there could be no question. As 
to the quality of the materials used 
in this concrete, we may say that the cement 
was of an approved brand, bought from a 
respohsible and reliable dealer in Toronto 
and tested by the City Engineer. The stone 
was a clean, hard limestone, entirely suitable 
for the purpose, j It is true there was a sip all 
amount of fine crushed stone in the material 
as it came from the crusher (although it 
passed over a screen to remove as much of it 
as possible), but this fine material, being 
stone and not dirt or loam, was practically 
unobjectionable, as you may learn by con
sulting competent engineers who have had

46c
cures STRENGTHENSA Gothenburg merchant, it is said, is ready 

to defray the expenses of a North Pole 
expedition. Butjvhat money can compens
ate for the inevitable hardships and prob
able deaths.

Another AeeouuC of tlie Brazilian Revelo- 
Uon.

Letters dated Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 22, and 
containing perhaps the fullest account yet 
sent by mail of the Brazilian revolution,have

AND 1)18. I. JONES. Printer. 136 REGULATES

lion, of vh. »$•!•*■■

By what powers of reasoning could one of 
the Cronin murderers be, held as deserving 
of more punishment than another ?

In England they not only compel electric 
lighting companies to bury their wires, but 
they regulate the manner of the burying. 
When will Canada reach that stage of 
progress ?_______________________ _

The New York Independent says that the 
slave trade has not ten years to live. We 
do not know that The Independent has any 
exclusive source of information, but it seems 
to be very confident, and most people would 
regard it as a trifle sanguine.

B t c k!o's°A n't i- C o n 8 inn p*t fv e ° Syrup, ft edi c 1 ne 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing pro 
pentes. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, cold», Inflammation of the lung», and 
all affect lone of the throat and oheat. It» agree- 
ablenese to the tube make» it a favorite with 
ladles and ohlidren._________ .______

Diamonds and Jewelry.
Money Is saved In buying diamond», watohee 

and jewelry at D. H. Cunningham’*, 77 Tonga- 
street, 2 doors north of King. 186

Health-giving Herbs, Barks. Roots and 
Berries are in Burdock Blood Bittera which 
regulate all the secretions, purify the Mood ana 
strengthen the entire system.

I B
L

% OeweI \&iî:
OflWl

OFFICES TO BENT.been received in Nety York. Much that we 
have heard bofore-iperhaps all the most im- 
ixirtant—is confirmèd; but we got some new 
‘wrinkles” which are worth making a note 

of. This was essentially a military revolu
tion; and comparatively only a few soldiers 
sufficed to ".«fee it, too. Discontent to the 

was beyond doubt the

sAjuices.^without which digestion cannoton;

^M^for'a^rflle! nevarfalitogive relief an$ 
effect a cure. Mr. F. w. Ashdown. Ashdown. 
Ont, writes: "Parmeloe's Pills are taking the 
lead£gainst ten other makes which I hare to

lin»;
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wheat to the United Kingdom 67 800 qnu, 
to the continent, wheats? .500 a te.JOfflotaleeU 
mate of wheat crop of Great Britain, 7S.S67.000
bU'h" HEW TORK lUBKSTe.

New Tore. Deo. üï
*5S«”ïL“'whr,lk2S!p?î ‘Aiïsa^s
portÏ 7*ôM buehl «loe STioOO bu.h future1, 
62.000 bush spot) "09t6ti«. eaey. No. Sred 8W 
to 88 : elevator. No. 1 North»» SS to TO, No.
weak-^oTrld,^“wUJa*,S5.1f.b“W86Î: 

March 87 3-8, April 88. May m. June 871, 
Barley-Weak: Canada 69 to_7& Oarn-Re-

a&ts SF«3&S
&ÆÆL fife

'futures, 102,000 bushels epot; soot Arm. quiet ; 
options dull, firmer : Dec.1. Jan and r eb 287. 
May 281, Spot No. 8 28 8-4 to 291. mixed west
ern's? ti 30, white do 30 to 86. Sugar—Dull,

k •ACSr A»ovamaA TOOCKIMG covmt SOBS M.

Mary Welsh Ik (he quarter Sessions on a 
Charge of Manslaughter.

No more touching sight has been wit- 
neeeed In the Quarter Semions than, when 
10-year-old Minnie Welsh stood in the wit- 

box yesterday to testify against her 
mother, who was on trial for manslaughter, 
Mrs. Mary Welsh on Dec. 8, left her little 
children in the house alone, and one of them 
in her absence was burned to such extent 
that she died shortly after. The testimony 
brought out that the prisoner is somewhat 
addicted to drink and has been known to be 
the victim of temporary fits of insanity. Mr. 
G. G. 8. Lindsey defended the prisoner and 
Judge Macdougall took the case from the 
jury and entered a verdict of not guilty. Be
fore discharging the prisoner he gave her 
some timely counsel to be warned by the 
calamity which had taken away one of her 
tittle ones and leave drink alone.

By tike Saeeeeeer Advertising Bgeelallsl»- 
t A Fair View srtkt Cass.

to advertise their specialties? This question 
is wrong and can only be taken on purely wb

itiBftàiiyM» his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than the general 
practitioner, who treats all the disea^esknown 
to man. Below we give an illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly; cw-ed by au 
advertising specialist. _ Mr. John Sbttof No. 
238Ontario-street, had been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he had to 
abandon nis work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial. Mr. Stitt 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, he 
had nasty pains ai-d burning sensations in his 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion. After a sb >rt course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and is now a well and 
happy man. He can be seen by any one who 
wishes to call on hiffi and will gladly tell his

"\Ve have hundreds of similar testimonials 
which eap be seen on application at our office. 
JSo testimonials published without consent of 
patients. Medical Institution, 196 King-street 
west. Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 
Sundays;! p.m, to8 p.m.

AECTI t»M HALES.

?

81 Yonge-st., near Klng-st. GOODSthe
*

Bs.k Steel» Mulet an* WeaS-PereigM Bz- 
chance - Prévisions VnrO.nxrd — The 
eireetxSlurhet-English 
Markets — Rnslness BwbarraseaaeaU- 

Pellurea an* AssUnasen». •
• TOK3DAT KVBHINO, DaO, IT.

Bank stocks on the local exchange to-day 
ware quiet and week, no aales being effected 

% In the afternoon. Miscellaneous stocks quiet 
and Irregular. Transactions totaled 800 shares. 
Quotation» are l

THE GREAT
and American

V HOLIDAY GOODS’
Sale centinues at Lydon’s Mart

TO-DAY1 harde mum ranAT 11 A.M- AND 8 30 P.M.tsur.n.

Ask-a. bia

12 M.,T V
Asked. Bid^ - SAirre.

Annie Heath of Portland states that her face 
whs disfigured by eruptions, but she regalnea 
her former pure complexion by using Buraocx 
Blood Bitters._________________________

JAMES LYDON,■ «Î 286Xil 236* 
183 lot 
.... IM 
tti 21»1 »

had13.1
IM l“u 

lis* i-lsK 

m m
15“ 15“

AUCTIONEER.348

An Ex* Mayor Abroad.
[From The Winnipeg Free Press,]

Mr. W. H. Howland of Toronto is in the 
1 Chicago Markets. city on business connected with his grain

Chicago, Doc. 17.-The leading futures interests. He is probably going to make a
MÎT*» VCorn-Deae32i, Jan. SU*May SS.* , keen bid for a share of Manitoba’s short crop 
8at»-D?‘C. 201. Jan. 2v|, May 22#. Mesa Pork- before it is all bought up by the provincial 
Jan. *©.25, March *9.45. May *9.65. Lard—Jan. milling companies. He is consulting with 
*5 87% March *5,921, May *6.02*; Short-riba several commission men.
—Jan/ *4.07*. W *4.02*. Dash quota* _______________ _______ 1 ”

One Tliousand Dollars Reward
lard 05-37 1-2, short ribs, sides $U0 lo 81.80, 
dry salted shoulders 31-1214 to $4.25, short 
clear sides 85.05 to JI5.05. Reoelets-Flour 
24,600 bbls. wheat 82.000 bush corn 271000 
bush, oats 212.000 bush. rye. 15.000 bush Jbsrley 
52.000 ibitsh. Hhlrmt.nts—-Flour. 17.000 bbls 
wheat 28,000 bush, corn 233,000 bush, oats 
153.000 bush, rye 7000 bush, barley. 19,000 
bush.

LYDON’S MART, DESIGNS§«•
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30. 135 81 Yonge-st., near Klng-st.Gas
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II. Grant’Sends136
Grand Sale by Auction 

-or-

SIX NEW FINE SQÛARE

& Ed..

Btos Fenders, 

Brass Fire Irons,

p.m.;
■■ yIna- M One thousand dollars will be paid In cash to 

any oharitabls institution of Toronto that may 
be named by any reputable citizen who will 
prove that the watches sold in our cans of tea 
are not solid gold through and through, or that 
the diamonds are not genuine and set in so Ha 
gold, or the tea strictly pure and free from 
adulteration, it being understood that the word 
reputable bars out The Evening Fake Telegram. 
The cry is still they come, and hundreds 
of patrons are made happy daily by re
ceiving genuine diamonds and solid gold 
watches as souvenirs in their cans of choice tea 
at No. 15 King street west. Remember that 
after 60 days these choice teas will be sold at 
the same price, same quality and quantity, but 
without these valuable holiday presents as 
souvenirs. The watches are genuine solid gold 
hunting case, American jewelled movements, 
stem-wind and set and the diamonds ARE 
GENUINE AND SET IN SOLID GOLD.

The following is a partial list of those who 
received valuable articles in their cans of te 
so far. besides 73 other valuable watches and 
genuine diamonds set in solid gold went outlo 
purchasers, whose names and addresses we do 
not publish by request: .• _ .

John Ryan of the Galvanized Iron Works, 
residence, 37 Arthur street, paid *2 for two cans 
of tea and found in one can a solid gold hunting 
case stem wind and set watch and In the other 
a genuine diamond ring in solid gold setting. 
Mrs- w. B. Lewis, Paris, sent club order of *10 
for 13 cans of t 
solid gold

132’ 130*

RosewoodPianos'«BMICanadian at 114. In the afternoon-200. lvOaiid 
60 ft Northwest Land at 821 10K) at 821-4 ; 100 of 
London and Canada at 130 1-2.

is. TO■■sines. Embarrassments.
The following assignments are reported to

day: Petfers—J C Buchanan, general store. 
Westport—P C Clark, general store. Wlarton 
—A H Davidson, flour and feed. Plattaville— 
H Chester, printer and baker.

The estate of R Moulding, builder, Toronto, 
will be wound up. The liabilities amount to
^Miihael Foley, furniture dealer, 486 Tonga- 

street, corner of Grosvenor, lies assigned to II. 
A. Pender, of T. O, Foster Sc Co., and a meet
ing la called for Friday. The assets are 31000 
and liabilities 32500.

Samuel Mockrulge, tailor, 4251 Queen-street 
west and 25 Adelaide-slreet weal, lies assigned 
to John W. Lawrence, of John Mncdouald & 
Co. Mock ridge owes about 32500, and lias 
about 81200 in nominal nsaels.

F. Kiernn Sc Co., wholesale grocers. Front- 
street east, have made the requested offer to 
compromise at 55c. on I ho dollar cash. The of
fer has been accepted by all the creditors who 
were represented al-tlie meeting, and beyond 
all reasonable doubt will be carried through.

Peter Du n can son until lately carried on the 
business of auctioneer and grain and com mis
sion merchant at Dutton.. Peter has now been 
missing for nearly a week and the trusting 
grangers whose gram he handled, as 
o', her creditors, are looking anxiously for 
return. Mr. Dunesnson had 

isiness connection in Toronto.
The creditors of H. C. Tait, stationer and 

photographe^, Bowmanville, met yesterday at 
Townsend & Stephen s office and heard a state
ment showing assets *2800 and liabilities *3500, 
The bailiff hat seized the stock on a landlord s 
claim of *900. but the estate disputes part, of 
this and will pay the landlord *300 cash i«nd 
allow him to rank for the balance. The estate 
will be wound up. , ,

H. E. Hamilton 8c Go., wholesale boot and 
shoe merchants. Bay-street, met the Advisory 
Committee of their creditors «gainyesterday. 
As the desired offer tocoinproinise at 90c on the 
dollar was not forthcoming Hamilton & Co. 
were requested to assign. This morning the 
firm duly executed an assignment to a Mr. 
Langley, one of their employes. It is under
stood that Hamilton & Co. have a few days 
more to consider whether they will offer 60c on 
the dollar or not. ,

In the council chamber at Uxbridge yes 
day afternoon W. S. Black & Co., insolvent 
private bankers and financial agents ûf that 
place, met their creditors and the many unfor
tunate depositors. The inspectors, Messrs. 
Raines and McGillivary, presented the state
ment, showing that the Ontario Bank had a 
claim amounting to *31,000, for which théÿ held 
as security notes amounting to *40.500. The 
total amount of thadepositors reached $32.*M). 
The total amount of nominal assets is *28.000 
To meet all claims, aside from 
by the Ontario Bank, there is e 
*60001 The inspectors estimate tha 
will pay in the vicinity of 38c. on 
though few depositors expect more than 25c. on 
the dollar. Mr. A. % Button of Uxbridee was 
substituted as assignee in place of Mr. E. R. C. 
Clarkson of Toronto.

From oue of the best manufac
turers in the Dominion, on Brass Andirons,in*,

rys- MONDAY, DEC. 28,»nd -DESIRABLE—
At 2 o'clock p m.

Every instrument fully guar
anteed lor 5 years-

er BUSINESS PKOPERTY Brass Library Lamps, 

Brass Piano Lamps,

;;

•ys-. For sale — Qneen-street west — 
opposite new Court House.if

SPECIAL ATTRACTION. „
Auction Sale of Valuable Free 

hold Property in St- Matthew s 
Ward, in the City of Toronto-

JAMES LYDON,' * ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON, 3561 Auctioneer.
». 38 King-street East- 

Telephone 1352. LYDON’S MART.136

Brass 5 o’clock KettlesMONTREAL STOCKS.

95; Millions', naked 165; Toronto, 222 and 
au: Merchants', 14M*ad 1411; Commerce. 124 
and 123 ; Mont. Tel.. 067 and 957; Northwest 
Lund, 85 end 80; Richelieu. Si and 61; City 
Fasnenger offered 198; Gas Co.. 2047 and 202, 
C.P.ÎL. 737 and 721. , . „

V < ntrKal. 11 c, 17. 3.15 p.m.— Bank of Mon- 
Heal. 226# end 226 3 8, sales 5 at 226 ;
O ...rio, Ml ...... I 132>«i Peoples' !» and 88:
Unisons'. 165 nnd 150: Toronto. 222 and 2124 ; 
Merchants', 143 and 1417 : Commerce. 1S4 
end 1284. sites 85 at 123e. 2at 1237.5at 123*1 
Mo.„Tel.. 955 and 95. sales 25 at 954, 25 « 
*54: North west Land, 85 »«nd 81#; Richelieu, 6* 
and 611. sales, 125 at 617.100 at 617: City Pas
senger, 201 and 198; Gas Co-, 203* and 2024,
C.P.R.. 784 and 725.__________________
T* UTTER is in about tha same position as 
II last week; choice in fair demand,• but 

soarcely any demand for medium or poor. 
Fresh eggs are worth 22c. to 24c. for strictly 
fresh; limed eggs 18c. Fowl is more plentiful 
and turkeys and geese are low^r, 9c.for turkeys 
end 6c. for geese being about outside prices; 
chickens 30c. to50o.. ducks 80c. to 80c. Cpo- 
slgnmenls ot above soliolted. We have tor 
sale choice butter in rolls, pails, crocks or 
tubs. Strictly hash eggs, also limed eggs; 

- -» finest cheese from the Highlands of Canada; 
1; 9 Canadian and American lard in tubs* pails or
lb tins, also pure leaf lard in five pound palls. 

Game and poultry of •1!*,nda 
which we aplicit your orders. YOUNG. AN
DREWS & CO., Produce and Commission 
Merchants. 74 Front-street east., Toronto.

In Pursuance of the Power of Sale contained 
In a mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of the sale, there will be sold by Public 
Auction at the Mart, 57 King-si reel east, in 
the City of Toronto, ftt noon, by MESSno- 
OLIVER, COATE & CO., on

In Salerooms, first floor, on
to.# i a-and found In one can a gent’s 

g case Springfield jewelled 
movement stem wind and set wntch, and 
in another a genuine solitaire diumpnd ring 
in solid gold setting. John Rice, West Toron
to Junction ; Arthur L.Taylor, 96 Agnes street; 
Mrs Win Bvrnes, 155 Richmond street ; Mrs 
T H Allen, Humber Bay : Mrs Jas Shepherd, 
336 Parliament street, and Mrs Emma Spicer, 
310 Sack ville street, each found solid gold rings 
in their cans.

hnntiu The subscriber will sell by auction the bal- 
of Mrs. Lawlor’s Household Effects, 

comprising Real Turkish Rugs, Carpets, 
Fancy Furniture, Hall Stand, also fine Pic
tures, Drawing and Dining-room Suites, Ex
tension Table, Sideboard, Secretary, Mirrors, 
Cut Glassware, Silver Plate, China, etc., etc.

Sale at 11 a.m. prompt, in upstairs sale
room.

Speciallya ,? -SATURDAY. DEC. 21,A.D.’89well
his, - i Lots Numbers 44. 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,

50. 51, 52. 53, 54, 55. 70. 71 and 72, as laid down 
on Plan “M" 81, tiled in the Land Titles Office.

Lots 41, 45. 46. 47. 48 and 49, front on Broad
view avenue, each having a frontage of fifty- 

— ----- v . Prt.tnmv»» found a five feet except Lot 44, which has a frontage onKent,°'8so-l?deKoldYh“ ca°se. Ewn'ieweled Broadview avenu, of flfty-elght feet foqr

ïïïï^îôî^îîîr^oWK , Lots*50, 51. 52 53,5. and 55 front on Wool 

Ottawa. Mrs Burns, 213 Queen street. C Baker, frey avenue and have a frontage of sixty feet 
Custom House. Clms Chunnell. head waller at each, except Lo4 50, which has a frontitge of

G B Johnson, student, brought in club order Lot 72 of flfiy one feet3 inches, 
of *20 for 27 cans of tea and found in one can a The above property will be pnt up in one Lot.

nt’s solid gold hunting case Waltham, jewel* and if the offer is not satisfactory will then be 
movement, stem wind and set watch, and in sold in separate lots. This property is well 

another a set of genuine solitaire diamond ear- worth the attention of real estate men. and is 
drops in solid gold setting, and still another a situate in the most promising part of the city, 
lady's solid gold hunting case stem wind and For further particulars and terms apply to the 
set watch. And 19 other valuable articles went Auctioneers, or to 
out in orders received by mail and express.

Orders by mail.ftccorapanied by cash or nost- 
offlee order from any part of Canada will be 
promptly forwarded. Get up a club. Parties 
getting up a club of *10 or *20 always get a 
valuable souvenir. Single cans *1,6 cans *5,13 
cans *10 and 27 cans *20. Add

an extensive
—. "NOTWITHSTANDING the ri» in the price of Diamonds in the European IXj markets-caused by the Diamond Trust—I am preparedrto sell at the old 

Av prices till the first of January next Intending purchasers of Earrings, 
Finger Rings, Lace Pins, or any other, article of Diamond J welery relJr “P00 
getting the finest goods at 80 per cent! less than the same can be purchased at » few
months hence. _

Finger Rings from $15.00 to *300.00, Earrings from *85.00 to *400.00. These 
prices are extremely low. These goods only need to be seen to be appreciated.

>i JAMES LYDON,■:ey Auctioneer.345

ilmMcManefiCo., FOR OUR TRADE. J. FRED WOLT2,fi No. 8 Adelaide-»treet east-
r

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Diamonds and Other Precious Stones,
Important nnd attractive Auc

tion Sale of Valuable Household 
Furniture, Pianoforte -by Vose, 
Heston, Pictures and Books, 
handsome Brass Gasolier, Valu
able Drawing-room Lamps, Hall 
Lamps, 8 pair costly and* nearly 
new Lace Curtains, Elegant Man
tel Ornaments. B.P. Mirror, the 
finest of Brussels Carpets with 
wide borders on drawing-room, 
hall and stairs, Marble Topped 
Hatstand, Leather Covered Din
ing-room SnPe, Choice Dinner. 
Tea and Dessert Services, Cut 
Glassware, Royal and Victory 
Hail Stoves, Grand Duchess Cook
ing Range with hot water attach
ments, four Singing Canaries In 
Brass Cages (in full song), the 
smallest English Toy Terrier in 
Toronto. 4 years old. Refrigera
tor, Wheeler A Wilson Sewing 
Machine, about five tons Stove 
Coal, etc., etc-

AT THE RESIDENCE,

No. 68 llazelton-avenue,

à ter-
Meyers, Wallbridge & Gregory,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
. IT

HarrylCollins,1 Dated December J4, 1889.

Oliver. Coate A Co., Auctioneers- 41 OOXAOBNZl! Th

TRADERS' TEA CO.. 15 King street west, 
Toronto, Ont.

Store open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Send in yoyr orders-

By OLIVER, COATS $ CO.,TBS MONEY MARKET.
The local money market is steady to'day, 

with call loans quoted at 6 per cent and first- 
tiase commercial paper discounted at 6 H per 
sent. _____________ - PIANOS,■r ST Klng-st east, Toronto.the excess held 

about an actual 
t\the estate 
the dollar,

Nng, 90 YONGE-ST.JAMES BAXTER,|
fop ^ m »t. Jihunun, iioffTKBU

beys notes, makes advances on warehouse ret 
• Vpipts at low rates to turn comers.

We have received instructions from Sherman 
E, Townsend, Assignee, to sell en bloc on

AUCTION * A LUi.

Toronto Electric Light do. (Limit’d)
Hugh Blnin.
A. H. Campbell.
W. H. Howland.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Thursday, Dec. 19, ’89E * Special Inducements ■
Daring Present Season.

STEINWÂŸ,
CHIOKERINQ,

HAINES,
“The Nordheimer Plano.” 

Estey A Co. Organs.

DIRECTORS.There- is nothing equal to Moth er Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
articleof its kind has given such sat isfaction.

S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Fallait.
F. B. Poison.
S. Tree».

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

AT 2 O'CLOCK,

The stook in trade belonging to the estate of: CATALOG SALEFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark &Oo,

LOCAL BATES.
— BUT WEE y BASKS,

Buvtrt. SAlttra. Counter.

John Leys.Solid Comfort.
Those requiring Boots for the winter should leave 

their measure at W. Pickles. §28 Yonge-street. No 
other but skilled workmanship this and the best of 
material guarantees durability. Pickles studies the 
comfort and the pockets of the wearer. Leave your

H- C- TAIT, BOWMANVILLE,-OF—

HIGH-CLASS PICTURES W. H. Howland. . J 
Vice-president-

\Consisting of: A. H. Campbell,
President.

Sami Trees. Treasurer. H. M. PellatU Seo'y.
J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician. 

Office and Work*. eapl»»ade,feet of Seett SL

Plush goods. leather goods, albums....*403 00
Books and stationery............................... ...^ 626 00
Picture frames and mirrors........................... 162 00
Wall papers and shades................................. 307 00
Jewelry....................................................................... 258 00
General fancy goods...........................................  950 00
Spectacles.................................................................. 167 00
Uigurs and tobaccos.......... t.........................i 65 00

furniture.....................................................  180 00

orders early.
By instructions of Mr. J. J. DILLON, of 

London and Liverpool, G.B., Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co. will sell by auction at

The Mart, 57 Klng-st. East,
—ON—

MONDAY «È TUESDAY NEXT
3:tril an t 34tli iiist.,

Commencing at 2.30 p.m. each day, a choice 
collection of

gATRSPOR STERLING IM NSW TOBX.

1ÂÎÏÏËÎs The FOLSON IRON VORKSGO.latstia...........14.81ggrdya^tanlng........
4.85* A

JOHN STARK & CO., «1 Toronto (Limited).
Maoufacturere of

Store
ON*3.018 00

TERMS—One«tbird cash (10 percent, deposit 
at time of sale), balance when goods are check
ed. to be settled by endorsed notes at three and 
six months, with interest at seven per cent- per 

m, said notes to be satisfactory to inspec
tors of the estate. Stock and lists can be seen 
on the premises and stock lists at tho office of

SHERMAN B. TOWNSEND,
23 Assignee, 14 Melinda-slreel, Toronto.

(TELEPHONE 880).
STOCK BROKERS, Etc

Money carefully invested in stocks, deben 
tares, mortgages and other interest-bearing
MRents collected and estates managed. 

WTikOKTOHlTKEiT, TOkOMTO. 
RATES FOR DRAFTS.

G, 8. Gzowski. money and exchange 
broker, quotes rates for drafts as follows:

A. & S. NORDHEIMEB,
IS King-street Bast, 

Inspection solicited.

PTiTB AV "DEO 20 Br0WI1 AUTOMATIC ENGINES
■ * J A/dH W, ■W from JU M jqoo horse-power, the most pertoo

STATIONARY AND MARINE BilLERS 
Steam Launches and Yachts

Steam Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

r
681Pictures ly British Artists,

Embracing srenuine guaranteed works by 
exhibitors in The Royal Academy, The Albert 
Gallery, Edinburgh; The Royal Hibernian 
Academy, Manchester Art Exhibition, The 
Salon, Paris; etc., etc., including several ex
cellent works by W. HT Verner, R.C.A.

The collection will be on exhibition and 
sale by private treaty on forenoons of days 
of sale.
Oliver. Fonte & Co., Auctioneers

AT 11 A. M.
The subscribers are favored with instruc

tions to sell, without reserve, the whole of 
the above valuable Household Furniture and 
the following: Handsome Boston Rocker 
and Easy Chair in Sage Green and Crimson 
Plush, Haircloth Drawing-room Suite, 
Wicker-work Chairs, Black Walnut Marble 
Topped Centre Tables, Axminster Rugs, 
Whatnot, Walnut Easel, Valuable Steel En
gravings, “The Iron Worker and King Solo
mon,” “Christ Rejected," etc„etc. B.W. Ex
tension Dining Table and Handsome Side
board, Music Rack, Handsome Black Walnut 
Bedroom Suites, Large Feather Pillows, Wire 
Spring and Mattresses, China ChamBerware, 
contents of Servants’ Bedrooms, Laundry 
Stove, Preserved Fruit, etc., etc.

K ■CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the trembles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the cystem, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, A:c. While their most 
remarkable succesa has been shown in curing

N
J

Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade east, 
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Sound, Ont.

m I ORTGAtlE SALE OF VALUABLE CITY 
[71 property on Ibe aonlli aide of Miannon- 
nlreet.

Under and by virtue of a pow< ________
tained in eertnln mortgages, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction at the Mart, 67 King-street east. 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 4th day of January, 
1890, at 12 o'clock noon, by Oliver, Coate & Co., 
Auctioneers, the following properly namely: 
composed of the easterly five feet of lot number 
four and lots numbers five, six. seven, eight, 
nine and ten, and the westerly eleven feet of 
lot number eleven on the sout h side of Bhanuon- 
street, according to registered plan No. 565, 
said lots forming a block of land havi 
width

Francs on Paris, Bourdeaux. eto..........  194 191
Marks on Berlin, Hamburg, etc.......... 24 241
Roubles on Warsaw, SuPet’rsb’rg,etc. 53 54

er of sale con-............ 4.891 4-89Sterling on London............ PitOF. DAVIDSON,* I PEN AND POCKET

E SICKKNIVES. LATE OF NEW YORK.

CHIROPODIST
AND

MANICURE.
Finger Nails Beautified. Corns, Bunion, and 

Ingrowing N.'lls Cured without Pain.
SO KINti-OTIMBT WEST; BOOM L

OFFICE HOURS, 9 i.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.— Ladles or Gentlemen wishing the Pro

fessor at their private residences Will be called 
upon after? p.m.

f

Jno. M. Marlane & Co.Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

sdy

HEAD of itboui two hundred and ninety-nine 
feet and eleven inches by a depth of about one 
hundred and seventy-nine feet six inches, ex
cept the westerly five feet of said block, which 
hns a depth of about one hundred and nine feet 
eight inches.

On said block of land are erected ten houses, 
detached, brick, with two stories and basement 
above ground in rear- new, each containing 
eight rooms and bath-room, with all modern 
cunvonienoies; heated by furnace. They are 

9 on the south side

'wLADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S ■ /CONTINUATION OF THE JHO. E MARLINE & GO
AUCTIONEERS.

SALE AT II O’CLOCK.

TOILET & COMPANION SETS.
’ RICE LEWIS & SON

■iGREAT - SALE tfAche they would be almost,priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 

ly their goodness does noteudhere.and those 
once try them will find these little pills valu

able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

<

COAL AND WOODOf China. Dinner. Tea and Break
fast Sets,
Besque,
Ornaments; French Flowers, Slat- 

ary. 4 looks-Musical Boxes, with 
host of oilier articles suitable 

for Xmas and New Years 
presents, at

WONGE-STRKET,

»
Bronzes, Dresden, 

Venetian and Sevres(LIMITED).

33 Kine-st. east, corner Globe- 
______________lane.______________

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
On call this afternoon ut the Board of Trade 

sellers offered No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat at 
*1 per bush, for which there were no offers. 

provisions.
Prices remain the same with the exception of 

bogs and poultry. The former are weak at 
^#525 to 85.30. Poultry is firmer, receipts small.

*w

ACHE Cks.M.Henderson&Co.,the ten most westerly houses 
of Shannon-street. All tenanted.

Terms of sala: Ten per cent, -of purchase 
money at time of sale, balance in thirty days, 
part in cash and part by mortgage, with In
terest. For further particulars apply to H. L. 
Hime 8c Co., 18 King-street oast, or to

REEVE & WOODWORTH,
18 King-street east, Vendors' Solicitors.

365 i 3

»sir-
i. Is the bane ot so many lives that here Is where 

we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to UV«- One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly veget.it.ie and do u<>t gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use thôm. In vials at ‘25 cfcn te ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

TIL 888 qUEEN-STItEET EAST, 
518 4UEEN-8TREET WEST, 
403 8PAJMNA-AYKNEE,

80 KING-STREET WEST,
400 YOX.K S I RA KI,
103 YONGE-STKEET.
OFFICES AND YARDS -Esplanade near Berkeley-street, 

« % : Esplanade E., foot wf Church-street,
Bathurst, nearly opposite Front-sl,

185 Yonge-street,NO. IT

To-Day, Wednesday,Ï0, oro:TE MORTGAGE -SALE OF VALUABLE 
Jjj. residential property id the City of ’fo

under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage (which mortgage 
will be produced at the time of sale) there will 

ffered for sale by1 Public
s of Oliver Coate & Co.. King 

street East, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday 
the Twenty-eighth day of December, 1889, at 
the hour of twelve, noon, the following pro
perty:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the City of Toronto and being composed of 
lot number 13 and five feet of the south side of

CRIFHTH, SA-VIE & CO., tt 3.30 and 1.30 p.m., and Will 
he continued every day and even
ing at the same time till all 
is sold.

- > ifr.
(Successors to J. Ale Arthur Griffith «& Co.), 

t Members of the Institute of

€ILUm;itE8l ACCOUNTANTS,
V AUDITORS. TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

kil HI M 1st Saill Hitt DON’T FAIL DIXON ELIAS ROGERS & 03Auction at thei be o 
auction room

Dr. Washington, Jno, M. McFarlane & Go,, To attend the

Important Unreserved
library ►-

LONùüN CAtADUW CHAMBERS, TUB PHOTOGRAPHERiES. AUCTIONEERS.First building north of Molson's liante),

ONTARIO COAL CO’Y.
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

FOR THEBAY-STKKKT, TORONTO. s 91. D., L.C P. & S.O., T.L.S., etc., AUCTION SALE FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.assort-
THE BTUKET MARKET. 

The supply of grain to day wa 
Mgr. Prices wore generally steady.

Wheat—Steady; 2U0 bushels eellii 
fall and tod winter and at 83c 
Bpring, and 70c for gooee.

X, Barley—Steady ; 2000 bushels

lot number 14. block B, plan 396, being on tho 
east side of Gladstous avenue in the said City 
of Toronto.

On the property, which has a frontage of 25 
feet on Gladstone avenue, is a substantial two 
story new brick TViuse, with slate roof and 
stone foundation and known as street number 
123 (old number) and No. Ill (new number). The 
lot has a depth of 117 feet to a lane.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to bo paid to vendor’s solicitors at time 
of sale, and a sufficient amount to make up one- 
third of the whole amount within thirty days 
thereafter. The balance of the purchase 
money to be secured by a first mortgage on the 
said premises payable in five years with fntéreât 
at six and a half per cent, per annum payable 
half-yearly, or the purchaser may pay the 
whole of the purchase money in cash.

The above property to be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

Further terms and conditions made known 
on the day of sale or on application to the un
dersigned,
MESSRS, KERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 

& PATTERSON, Toronto,

s a fair aver*liool
YNew Studio—Car- Temperance 

Also King and Vonge-OFat 85c forig
to 85c. for and Yonge- 

streets. LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.Ie Treats Catarrh. Catarrhal Deaf
ness. Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Loss of Voice, 
Throat, Goitre or Thick Neck, 
and removes enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypi and Bony Growths in the 
nasal passages, etc., etc.

HEAD OFFICE-78 Mct’aui-st., 
Toronto.

Office Honrs—Every day (except 
Sunday) O to 11 a.m„ 1 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m.

CONSULTATION FREW.

Eastern Rugs and Em
broideries

That takes place at the above 
rooms on THURSDAY, the 19th. 

Sale at 3-30 o’clock.______

sold at 40o toy 46c

IiiiklSîSSS
■âight. Self Distrust. Defective Memory, Pimples” 
■on the Face,Lose of Ambition, Melancholy. Dyepep-ffi 
ffieta, Stunted Development, Lose of Power, Pains In* 
—tbe Back, etc., aleo Gonorrbeac*nd Gleet sre treat* ■ 
Bed with unparalleled success. Safely, Prlvately-B 
■no mercury. Curable cases guaranteed. Write* 
flfor Information, inôloelng stamp- Address

I yii’lniiflisiistiSssl

Oats—Steady ; 500 bushels selling at 30c tolit. POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IN THE MARKET.fcore
* Feus —Easier : 100 bushels sold at 68c to 01c.

ltye—None ottered ; prices uominal ut 45c to 
46.

Hay—Sie .dy. The receipts were small. About 
20 loads were received and sold ai 87 to *9 

fur clov«*r, mid 811 to $13 50 for timothy.
Siiaw—A little firmer. Eight loads were re

ceived and Hold at 86 to 87 for loose, and 88 to 
**) 50 for bundled.

1 tressed hugn—There were nonjf 
Prices nominal at $6.

co.. XtSTs

We also tarnish only the best 
grades of soit coal for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the un
excelled bramls known as Key- 
noidsvllle, Soldier Run and 
Sunday Creek. Best quality ei 
Beech and Maple and Pino 

on hand.

A
SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS sJTO DRUGGISTS.Offered.if the A large assortment of new 
styles. Surreys. Gladstones. Mi- 
kadis, Light Portland Speeders 
and Solid Comfort, also a large 
number of Ficher's American 
Patent Sleighs and Sleigh Bobs at

loud*
s. and OSWKGO. BARLEY MARKET. »
repep 
t and 
ooad*

OewKGO. I)oc. 17, 11 it.ru. — Barley, quiet. 
No. 2 Canadian hold at 64^.; No. 2 extra 
Canadian held utdG*. Shipments 10.000 bush.

Ü.SWKUO Doc. 17.1 p.m.—Barley, quiet. No. 2 
Canada held at 54^c. No. 2 extra 56>éc.

tyERVOUyEBILITY.c.367 Well established drug business in the West 
End, doing a business of 810,000 a year. Good 
corner store and eight-roomed dwelling; hot 
water heating throughout. Present owner 
retiring. Wifi be sold together or separately. 
This is a good opportunity for a druggist to 
acquire an established business. For full 
particulars apply to »

/W ood always
General office* and decks Es

planade east, foot of t4iurch-*L 
Telephone" No. 18. Up-tow* 
office, He. 10 King-street east. 

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bieor and Borden* 
streets. Telephone No. 3033. Branch office He. W* Yonge 
street; Yard and office 106» Queen-st. Whit, near sahwas.

BUILDERS’ NOTICE. Vendor's Solicitors.8323

4T. 1Exhausting vital drains (caused by early in 
discretions) effectually outed—Unnatural dis 
charges, syphilitic aflhetious. varicocele impo 
tance or premature decline of the manly pow 

and all dieeaiee of the genitourinary 
ne a specmlty. It mates no difference 
has failed to cur yen. Oenattltatien tree, 
loin» sent to any addreaa. OnU or 
e. Hours. 9 a.m. roe p.m.. Sundays, 3 to 
,n. Sc. fteara, M Jart-efaetia, Toronto.

J.P,Sullivan's Carriage forksLIVERPOOL MARKET. <

►VrivETtPonL. Dec. 17 —Wheat, steady; de- 
ir-m-t f^.ir: lioltlura offer inoderatelv. Corn, 
lirm; dc-nmml poor. Spring wheat, 7s 2d to 7s 
:uii re«l winter. Cs V<1 to 6e 10<t: No. 1 Ca‘l„ 
7» 3d U) 7s 34d. Corn. 4s 21d. Peaa,6s8*d. Pork, 
54» (jd. Lard, 82d 6d. Bacon, 83s to 33d. Cheese,

BBBRBOHM’B REPORT. **
London, Dec. 17.—Floating eargoeS—Wheat,

L ADI ES ! UTOVM
iOMPOlXP PENNYROYAL 
AND TAm PILLS is the only 
Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregularities. 
They never Jail. Send three cent stamp 
for sealed particulars. MONTREAL 
MEDÎCINECOMPANY. 1618 Notit 

Mention Ûkü Pajer*

Pecora Mortar Stains are the 
best colors. Black. Brown, Red, 
etc. Sole agents,
. i 91. A J. L. YOKES

Hardware Merchants,
111 Yonge-street.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE A SPECIALTY-

t mmè 10 & 13 AL1CE-STREET. 36
7SÎ era and

E|
write.

PETLEY & CO.,______7«mniui'
ZXNtARIO VETERINABY COLLEGE 
If Horse Infirmarr, Tcmpersnce-etreet 
Principal essietante fa atteadanoe dap er

•4
Real

64«. it east
pad 780 Bathurstrstreet, Xorontq.

09*6
86Dsme Strsst fasauaal, P.Q.Bight
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THE TRADE ARE INVITED I—« WILLIAMS •..« 6M.ll.-s. -cet to iffETieèfâSlffl
T OANS AT 54 TO Ô PER CENT. ON FARMS 
I a and oltjr property. Builder»' loans dare* 
lulir managed. G. K.Moote&Co., Real Estate
Broken, lSVlctoriabtrset.___________
A ttksT orSkcond MORTGAGE LOAN 
A. put through without delay at The
Land Mart.*' 60 ddelaldo-street east.__________
' AN Jt (ÏRUNDYJ LOAN AND
ITJt Estate Brokers. S3 Victor la-street 
Boums from 9000 uo wards; small cash pay
ments; choice building lots to aU parts of the

or exchange.______________
M/fONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
iyI business property where security Is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, SO Wei-
Ungton-street oast.______________________
AJONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
ifl endowments, life polloioe and other 
securities. James C. McGee. Financial Agent
and Polloy Broker. 6 Toron to-stroot. v_______ _
\l/ P. CARRIER. Real Estate. Loanlngand 
W e Insurance. Spbciul facilities for Real 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance ana 
Loaning Business. City and Farm Property 

Exchange. 18 King’atreet East» Toronto. 
dfOAAAA 10 LOAN—ÔX and 6 per cent. 
$oUUUU For building and other bur- 
poses. Mortgagee bought. A. E. Osier & Co.,
36 King street east, Toronto. 613

MB
LUNCH and SUPPER,

WEBB’S POPULAR RESORT,
-:V?

f'TO A High tij
fiir. Si

SWANSEA. PIANOSROYAL MAIL 8TEAMER9. SACRIFICE SALE If <li*r W* M Twtfrstitbl.
1 ' atiirawEna............

'Qtin *nu let'll.

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday.
Second and third class passengers are berthed 

in accommodations of the very highest order, 
married couples and families being given 
special private rooms. Baths, electric lights, 
and every modern convenience. Winter rates 
now in force. Particulars from all agent» of the 
line or

People with ordinary foresight 
cannot fail to see the rich harvest 
that awaits investors in judiciously 
selecting property in this locality.

bridging of the Humber and 
the grading of Bloor-street from 
Pandas-street to that point 
make Bloor-street the» prettiest 
drive we have within easy distance 
of city. The following proneriloe 
may confidently be expected to 
rouble or treble in value when these 
improvements are completed, and 
two years is the extreme limit to 
Mace before they are accomplished,
A word to the wise should be suffi 
cient. For a few days only we can 
otter the following at annexed 
prices: 300 feet east side Cr^ig st,
|8; 325 ' 't west side Craig-gtreet, 
|8;200fetK '< aide Ellzubet h-etreet,
to; 100 feet ulh side Park-road,
$9: 382 feet north side Grenadier- # 
street, 910; en bloc only, 23 per cent, 9 
cash—other property held at one- 
third higher prices.

OF

Spatial meti.ee this afternoon,
».d Thursday and Friday <

DUNCAN B. HARRISON
In the great military comedy-drama

iEndorsed by the best authorities In the werld.alio to-night 
evenings. R. S. WILLIAMS & SON, 1 /The PLUSH GOODS Iwill 143 Yonge-street. Toronto.oi misaT. W. JONES,

Genl Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-st, Toronto
St-

S-!FURi ■ »
XI ,nacxrx>.THE PAYMASTER.

to weTk-ROSE COGHLAN.

tx0XYDIZÈD SILVER CASES, PURSES, VASES, FANS, ETC. ■•Monjby the elegant steamer, 
of the Quebec Steamship Company. Balling 
weekly from New York. The situation of these 
Islande south of the GultjBtreiim render,

FROST UNKNOWN

Is reached in 60 hours■ala.
? Cal

This Sale is NOT BY AUCTION, bnt being MANUFACTURERS ^ f^beîâw Bed
DIRECT IMPORTERS «nr Fancy Goods, we are enabled to quote oriet s only „IK
Rock. Our reason for reducing our stock at a loss is that we arc * ““*'*“*1™ See |t before it isNEW WAREHOUSE ON YORK-STREET. Our Variety at present is very large, see » we
further broken into.

o»nJ 1Beus- AN* SrAMOWI OriKA\
< Pial

TMtradomaand the porous coral formation prevent, 
malaria. The Quebec S.S. Co. also despatch 
hlgheat-elaaa passenger steamers every four
teen day, for St. Kitts, Uominioa. Barbados. 
Trinidad and the principal West Indian Islands, 
affording a charming topical trip at a cost of 
about Soper day. For all particular apply to 
A. Ahern. Secretory. Quebec, or to Barlow 
Cumberland. Agent QuebeoS.S. Co.,72 Yonge-

VMatin, -Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.
IO. 16.

The
diths L 
tary of 
V^orld ! 
«ed to tl

THE VAIDIS SISTERS
VAUDEVILLE COMPANY. 

15c, 80c. SOc. 50c. .
Week Bec. «3-IN THE RANKS._________ _

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG
Corner Front and Yorkatreeto.

Admission 85c. • Children 15c,

for ;73 King East.THE HEMMING BROS’ COMPANY, (LTD.) \\ X,

PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loau on good mortgage se

curity: terms easy; no commission. James A. 
cdonald, Barrister and Solicitor, 14 King-

J. B, Boustead & Go,, Tm
_____________h

street, Toronto. OPPOSITE VICTORIA-ST. ALEXANDRIA

TORM COLLAR
NEWEST STYLE.

$50,000 29 ADELAI DE-ST. EAST, • Co W.8 : ALLAN - LINE. A hi- Dkaim Ma

M’KEOWN&CO
Popular Prices at 182Yonge-st..

18 Adelalde-street, East street west. as hav 
tour sp 
Opera ]

■ PkggEMUBtt TStiHC,
$250,000 TO LOAN
At 54 and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra

tions attended to: •
I sSe SOIT,
Marine Aisuranoe

DOMINIONLINE- - .
X' Winter Rates Now in Force.

s For tickets and all information 
apply to the
Toronto Honorai Steamship Agency,

130 84 Adelaide-st. East.

“I

BEAR - BOAS.Royal Mail Steamships. 

1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890. 
Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates.

city of j 
readers 
ters tha 
vince; j 
but to 
gentled 
copal Si

“Holdll 
the two ‘i 

* the crtsle
shall reed 
~ May j 
to infd 
Ontariij 
attribut 
going ej 
which \| 
auditor! 
State, ’I 
civilisai 
have d 
governs 
parties]
COM MOd

I hav

PERFORMANCE IN THE MUSEUM
WBX. X.
Agents Western Fire and 
Company. Offices, 10 Adelaide-streeb East. 
Telephone 662._______________

•very Afternoon at 3 p m., and Evening at
3.30 p,m. Admission only 10c.____________

Celebrated French, Painting,
“ Departure of Emigrants,"

by 200,000 people in New York, now on 
Teroùlo Art Gallery, 173 King-street 

children on Saturdays 
ten for Si .30.

Fine Goods. Low Prices.ROSEDALE. FromFrom
Portland. Halifax. 

Thur..Dec.l9 SaL.Deo.21 
- Jan. 16 14 Jan. 18MONEY TO LOAN. IffOREGON..

SARNIA...
OREGON..

#•Hill street, north side, opposite 
Dnnbar-road, 8 cottages rented 
for over $800 per annum. Lot 70 
xl98( price $4400. Easy terms-

JOHN J. DIXON,
Real Estate Broker,

18 King-street East-
peTLEY A CO.’S LIST t
Age per foot will buy seven hundred feet in 

Coxwell a venue,north of Cronyn avenue. 
Petloy & Co.

BASTED0 & 00.A large sum of money to loan on mortgage 
in amounts from $1000 to $100,000. Interest, 
5>£ per cent, and 6 per cent.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

. “ Jan. 30 " Feb. 1
Bristol service for Avonmonlh Dock.

REDUCED RATES.
Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, $50 

to $60; return. $100 to $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, $25; Steerage, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, Lon
don or Glasgow, $20.

Cabin. Portland to Bristol (direct steamer),

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.Visited 
view at 
west. Admission 25c; 
I$c; stmierit*- tickets.

30 Pieces Elegant Black Silks at fl a yard.
In Dress Patterns Only.

COMBINATION ROIfES-Clear ng all our rich Paris Com
bination Robes at half original prices.

CLOAKS, MANTLES AND ULSTERS at clearing sale prices. 
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS greatly below regular prices. 

Fashionable Dress aud Mantle Making.

if
Factory, 54 Yonge-st.

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYS
A. E. AMES

38 KIHC-ST, EAST, TOMMTO
PARSER WANTED in 

m mufsduring business inT trente 
with $10,000. or$15.000. This busi
ness is thoroughly established and is 
fi-tnnciolly prosperous. The field for 
its goods is large aud the demand 
rapidly growing—hence the neces
sity tor additional help in the 
office and otherwise. There is 
an excellent opportunity here for 
anyone wanting a good sound busi
ness opening, and for a start in a 
profitable business. We can only 
treat confidentially with principals. 

R. J. Griffith ft Co.
1C King-street east.

f
’ . %a light

-TBS.ÜOBD Great Clearing
SALE.

$40; return, $80,

Return Tickets will be issued t.o all Stations 
in Canada, as INMAN LINE.Keturn Tickets wm oe issued to an orations 
in Canada, as follows; AT SINGLE FIK8T- 
CLA8S FADE, good to go December 24th and 
25th. returning until December 26th; also on 
December 31st and January 1st, returning until 
January 2nd. I860- At Single First-class Fare 
and One-third, good to go December 20, 21,22 
23, 24. 25. 27. 28. 29, 30. 31st. and January >1 
returning untiÿ January 6th. 1890.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.

_________ LEGAL CARDS._____________
A D. PERRY, Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 
J\ e Society and private funds for invest
ment Lowest rates. Star Life Offices, 32
Wellington-street east Toronto.______________

A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER. HAS RE- 
MOVED to his new offices at Victoria 

Chambers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). 
Telephone 2088._____________________________ _

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

NEW YORK & LIVERPOOL,
5.5. City of Paris Wed., Dec. 85.
5.5, City of Chicago Wed., Jan. 1-

For tickets and lull particulars 
apply to
Barlow Cumberland, S.S. Agt.

78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Ï:l zx per foot will bay seven hundred feet in 
2DJLV Coxwell avenue, south of Bloor street 
Pei ley ft Co. CUTLERY,

SPOONS,
FORKS.

v.
wr foot will buy oue hundred and^fifty

proposed suburban station, Petley ft Co.
per foot will buy fifty feet in Coxwell 
avenue, close to Gerard street, Petley

DECK ft CODE, Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 
JLJ 65 King-street east Toronto, cor. Leader- 
lanes Money to loan. Titles given special at-

ForStadenu and Teachers, at Single First- 
- class Fare and One-third, MCKEOWN & COMPANY.From December 10th to Slat, valid for return 

until January 3let. upon p 
fioate from the principal 
school. i

Toronto Office,—Comer of King and Yonge-
_______ ——- streets, 20 York-itreet, 785 Yonge-street. 1281

/^lANNIFF ffc CANNIFF—Barrister,, Soltsf- Queen istreet west, Union, City Hall and Park- 
ton. etc., 36 Toronto-,treet, Toronto, J. dale depots.

FosTkR Casxiff , He war T. CaNmrr._______
/CLARICE, HOLMES & CO TBARRISTERS,
Vy Solicitors. Notaries Jcc. ; money loaned.
75 Yonge-street, Toronto.____________________
TXKLAMKRE, BBESOR, ENGLISH &
U Ross, barristers, solicitors, 17 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. *
YYôrü^LXsrGËÔRGË“3!78ÔIICÏf?)Rr
J J Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc., 27 
Adeiaide-etreet east; telephone 1134.

L. LENNOX. Barrister, ~feolicltor. Con- 
\Jf9 veyancer, etc. Money to loan. Room 1,
Equity Chambers. 24 Adehildestreet east.
Y TOI MES ft GREGORY, Barristers, Soiicf 
ll tore and Conveyancers, 10 King-street 
west. Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G. W. Holmes.

tention. resentation of certl- 
of the. college ort¥‘■LUCAL AKD EPLCATIOMAL. -------BARRISTERS,

and 9, Manhin 
Hamilton Cassels. R.

/“IASSEIjS ft CASSELS, 
VV Solicitors, eto.,_rooms 8 

Toronto. ____“L.
The

right-hi 
His reJ 
Mr. Md 
(taken j 
I woulj 
wefe^Il

MCMASTER & GOEVENING CLASSES
Bathurst street. __

A rcade, 
Cassels. CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

C-P.R. WILL SELL
Excursion Tickets

TO ALL POINTS.

Purchase your tickets at C.P-B. 
Ticket Office-

58 Yonge-street.

Quality Warranted.
Prices away down. Splçpdid 

Value.

NOW ON AT
CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
- AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

WILLIAM EDGAR. JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Gen. Pass, Agent. Gen. Manager

■3ILD ING LOTS on Brock-avenue,Preston- 
_L> avenue and 
easy terms. Money i 
No. 21 Front street.

Manchester- avenue, on very 
lent to Builders. C.C. Baines, 246

mm end
wliat i 
Ontari

IT^OR exchange — New. nice central pair 
JP dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered! 
nine new productivedwelUngs. unencumbered; 
productive town property: large farm for 
smaller one. Moore. 13 Victoria Street.

J. & A. BERTRAM,PBBL1C UBB1KI BlUDUfi, T6BONTB.
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. " Enter 

any time. Call for particulars,
THOS BEKGOUGH,

(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),

The City Trade invited to inspect our 
Stock of Christmas and Holiday Novelties 
just opened in our Fancy Goods De
partment

114 Yonge-fftreeti Î
On Nr_________ MACHINEBY FOR IUR_________

/XNE second-hand screwing and tapping 
machine, with dies and counfhr shaft—

BpilPresident. DUIÜKND».

The National Investment Company
OF CANADA (Limited).

DIVIDEND NO. 27.

ffOROXTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC,
F. U. TOBMINGTON, - Director.

. West End Branch. Car. College Street and 
Spading Aveanc, OPESiS JANUARY 

2nd. 1890.

: £^S LooNOTICE TO CBEIHTOBft. ___
XIOTICE TO CREDITORS-NOTICE IS 
i Y hereby given, pursuant to the pro vision, 
of Chunter 110, R.S.O.. lhat nil creditor, and 
others having claims or demands against their 
estate of Mary Ann Boon, late of the city of To
ronto, in the County of York, married woman, 
deceased, who died on or about the 9th day of 
December, 1887, at the said city of Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors for John Boon, the * 
administrator of the estate of the said deceased, 
on or before the 2nd day of January, 1890, a 
statement in writing of their names and i
addresses and full particulars of their claims <s.
and demands and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them; and notice is hereby 
further given that at the said last-mentioned 
date the said administrator will^proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall nav# 
been given as above required; and the said ad« , 
ministrator will not be liable for the assets or * 
any part thereof, so distributed to any pei 
of whose claim notice shal) not have been 
celved at the time of said distribution.

MURDOCH ft TYTLER,
69 Adeluide-stroet east. Toronto,

Solicitors for Administrator,
Dated at Toronto this 28th Nov., A.D. 188$.

down:g'XNK second-hand wood lathe in good order
If — $30._________________________ ___

No. 3 Detroit blower, good as new—$30.

^^NE foot-power press—$25.

f~kNE second hand wooden frame rip and
Y/ cross cut saw table—$40._______________

NE5 horsepower horizontal engine—$100.

hot water heater in

i
| A

EXCURSIONSTT ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft Iv PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries Public, ftc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, 
Toronto-street, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdon
ald, W. Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. 
Grant.________ ___________ eod

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum on tho paid-up 
capital stock of this company has been declar
ed for the current half-year, and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the company on 
and after the 2d day of January. 1890.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 31st prox., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
ANDR WRUTHERFORD, Manager.

Toronto. Nov. 28, 1889.

M’MASTER & CO.,Tuition in every branch of music—theoretical 
end practical, vocal and instrumental—by a 
thoroughly qualified staff. Pupils nave the 
same advantages as 4hose eluding at the Col
lege on Pembroke-etreet For terms and full 
ftMticnlars apply personally or by mail to the 
College office, 12 and 14 Pembroke-street,where 
gll arrangements are being made. 3

** * A re]
grasps 
ment :*J

zan cod 
dab t

—TO—

XT' ING8FORD ft EVANS, Barristers, So- 
JtV lloitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 
Manning Arcade, Toronto R. K. Kingeford. 
George E. Evans.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, fl

à VNE No. 117 Gurney
VF perfect order—$7A_________________ __
CJHAFTING, hangers, all sizes; I.X.L pipe 
O machine- G. T. Pendrith, 73, 77 Adelaide 
west. Toronto.

AWRKNCE ft MILLIGAN. BARRIS- 
TERS. Solicitors. Conveyancers, eto, 

lding and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto- 
street. Toronto.

Yjiyening SHORTHAND CLASSES ON 
JlJj an improved plan. Barker's Shorthand 
School 45King-etreet east. IE SELL nun DEI UE BESI.36WASHINGTON TERRITORY, Nol-r*v36 THE UNION LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.eOBOKTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Director,

WEST BK» KKANtTl,
Cor. College-street and Spadina-a venus.

Opens Jan. 2, 1820.
Tuition In every branch of music—theor

etical aud practical vocal and instrumental— 
•y a thoroughly qualified staff of teachers. 
Pupils attending this branch have the same 
advantages as those studying at the College in 
Pembroke-street. For terms and full particu
lars apply personally or by mail to the College 
office. 12 and 14 Pembroke-street, where all 
grrangements-will be made before the opening.

T-IND8EY ft LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, 
I A Solicitors. Notaries Public. Conveyancers 

—5 York Chambers, Toronto-Street. Money to 
loan. Qeqkqe Ltndsey, WLM. 
m.l ACDONALD ft CARTWRIGHT. Barris- 
lfl ters, Solicitors, ftc.. 18 King-street 
East, Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A* D.
Cartwright,__________________ ______________
Vf ACDONALD, MACINTOSH ft MoCRIM- 
ifX MON, Barristers, Solicitors, eto, 49 King*
street west. Money to loan._________________
!%/ffACLARKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
ifl ft SHKPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No-

J. H. Macdonald,

ir_____________ HELP WAWTEP.
\WTANTED—Young man ’
> f city and understands 

186 King-street east.

A•Oth Ilnlf-Ycarly Dividend.who knows the 
horses. Apply

datienLindsey. cOREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

December 17 and 31. ;

ACOME AND PLACÉ YOUR ORDER.Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
per annum has been declared 
of this Company for the six 

nd that the same

— «to*rate of 8 per cent, 
by the Directors 
months ending 31st inst., n 
will be paid at the Company’s Offices. 28 and 
30 Toronto street, Toronto, on and after

IntSALESMEN wanted at once—A few good 
O men to sell our goods by sample to the 
wholesale and retail trade. We arc the largest 
manufacturers in our line in the world. Lib
eral salary paid. Permanent position. Money 
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address. Centennial Mfg. Co,. Chicago, 
IU.. or Cincinnati, O. 246
\\f ANTED —RELIABLE LOCAL AND ▼ f traveling salesmen. Positions perman
ent. Special inducements now ; f «st-selling 
specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen. Rochester, N.Y.246

-tTHE C. J. SMITH CO., LT D., '
: the Soi 

Balld
enjoy 11

. /
For berths and all information apply to »ny 

agent of the company.
3333IMPOKTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.TUESDAY, THE 7TH DAY OF JAN. PROX.

The Transfer Books will bo closed from the 
23rd to the 31st inst., both Inclusive.

By order, 7
W, MACLEAN, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE-12 King-street East; tele- I BRANCH OFFICES-365 Klng-st W. ; tele
phone 1836. Office and ^rd, Front and | j>hone898. ^25^Klng-^. W.^^tmepnone863.W. R. CALLAWAY,taries, etc.

J. J. Maclaren,
W . H. Merritt, G. F. Shepley,
W. E .Middle-ton, R. C. Donald,
A. F. Lobb, E. M. Lake,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street, 
"ByfcPHERSÔN ft CAMPBELL. BARRIS- 
ifi TERS, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 8 
Union Block. 36 Toronto-street 
Ttyi ERCER ft BRADFORD. BARRISTERS 
JLfx and Solicitors. Special attention o patent 
litigation. 60 Adelaide-slreet East, ■ opposite 
Court House. M. S. Mercer. S. H. Bradford. 
TMTEREDITH. CLARKE. BOWES ft HIL* 
IfJL TON. barristers, solicitors,etc., 24 Church 
street, Toronto. W. R Meredith. Q.C,, J. B. 
Clarke, R, H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 
1VIEYKRS. wallbridge & giikgory. 
JfX Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 23 Soott-street.

Adam H. Meyers, W.H. Wall bridge. 
J. F. Gregory, B.C.L.
TtlULUGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, 
if I Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offlco-^15 King- 
street west, Toronto Money to loan at lowest 
rates.
/'VSULLIVAN ft ANGLIN-BARRR3TÉRSL 

Solicitors, etc. Offices, Medical Building, 
corner Bay and Rlchmond-streets. edl2mo

TheXT OTICE TO CREDITORK The credltori 
fw of the firm of Donaldson, Milne and Bell- 

smith, and of John Donaldson, Robert Young 
Milne and Henry Wentworth Bellsmltb indll 
rldually are on or before the 1st day of Febru
ary. 1890, to send by post prepaid to R. A, 
Dickson of 15 and 16 Manning Arcade, Toronto, 
solicitor for Albert G. Hewish, trustee of the 
estate of the said Donaldson, Milne ft Bell- 
smith, and of the estate of each of the said 
^partners their Christian and surnames, addres
ses and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them, 
or in default thereof the said Trustee shall a6 
the expiration of the time named, proceed to 
distribute the said assets among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard to the claims oi 
which tho Trustee has then notice, and shall 
not be liable for the proceeds of the estates, or 
any part thereof so distributed to anv person ol 
whose claim the Trustee has not notice at the 
time of the distribution thereof.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of December» 
1889.

3 NOEL MARSHALL, MANAGER. not lac IDistrict Passenger Agent,

118 King-street west, Toronto.
enCANADA LIFE We coiIMMENSE

STOCK

NEW ENLARGED EDITIONNIGHT SCHOOL —the I 
clearl> 
party ; 
atlas; 
notent 
ation* 
affect

ART.- WINTER RATES.
“Glasgow Service.”

STEAMERS EWRY SATURDAY^

OF THBT W. L. FORSTER—PUPIL OF MONS 
el * Bougucreau, studio 81 King-street East, 
fclpecinlty portraiture. _________ Atlas of Toronto Dity and Suburbs. ;AT THE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
______ HOTELS AND KEHTAliIlXW
BETTS- ItESTAUKANT AND DIN- 

ING HALL,
IT and 19 Jordnn-Hireel, opposite mew Bank 

of Commerce.
I challenge all Toronto to beat my 25 dent 

dinner. I have engaged Mr. Govringo, the best 
cook in Canada. Board $3 per week, Sunday 
intiuded. Banquets, dinneis and suppers serv
ed on or off the premises. 246_

British American Business College, The surveys for this work are approaching 
completion and details are added from over 
one thousand new plans that have been filed in 
the Registry Offices since the present edition 
was issued. Many of the originals will bo open 
for inspection at my office from Tuesday, 17th 
to Friday, 20th December, (10 a.in. to 5 p.m.), 
after which date they will bo placed in litho
graphers’ hands. The present subscription list 
will close on January 15th and the published 
price thereafter will be $25 per copy.

CHAS. B. GOAD, Civil Engineer.
2 Toronto-street.

THE BOOKS WILL CLOSE who-----FROM-----

The Second Term will com
mence MONDAY, DEC, 10th, at 
7.30 i>.m.

For terms address

ON THE------- TO-------6
31st DECEMBER I Hav iANDoronto.

.........Dec. 1C

.........Dec. 21.
........ Dec. 28.
....... Jan. 4.
.........Jan. 11.

For Flores. Faval, Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste, 
Venice, and Mcditorrnnian ports 8.8. Assyria 
Dec 2L N l

For Gibraltar and Naples S.S. Victoria Jait 8. 
Cabin rates $65 t0 $120.

For full particulars apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 694 Yonge-street

millEthiopia.................
Anchoria.................
Devônia...................
Furnessia................
Circassia.................

Profits Till Be Declared€. O’DEA,
_______Secretary-

I trains! 
dit bun 
lion ul. 
forlorn 
pneanlj

—OF— ÎJake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 
13 Adelaide-street west. Open day and night, 
doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the cit y. Everything first- 
class. Oysters served In 15 styles. Large 
Private Dining Room for sofccial oyster sup
pers. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Tele
phone 2060. _________________
DALMBR HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
â York-strects, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 
also Kerhv House. Brantford.________________

» i
And Divided Thereafter. A.G. HEWISH.

32 Toronto-street, Toronto # - 
R. A. DICKSON,

• Manning Area le, Solicitor for Trusts»

AIM ICI ES WAN Ti:i>.___ .______
A XT ANTED TO PURCHASE-A portable 
v V enfrlne, also a saw rig. Apply Box 27, 

World Office
}• '/‘S

ASSURERS JOINING NOWOWAN & ROSS, (FrOTICE TO CRBOlTOliS.

In the Wetter of fi,trick Cnrree, of til, 
City of Toro.to, Hatter and Furrier, an 
Insolvent.

T. ■! V-hu3STOW A. Rowan, jnnioa R039. 6881WILL

Participate in This Division.

IMPERIAL LOAN
•3MTD

ably n%v
■} -T”T> OSS, CAMERON. McANDREW ft CANE. 

XT Barristers London and Canadian Cham
bers, Toronto Hon. G.W.Rose, M.G. Cameron, 
J. A. McAndrew G. F. Cane.
Ik BAD, RKAD Be KNIGHT. BARRISTERS 
li Solicitors, etc,, 75 King-street east 

D. R Read, Q, G. Walter Read, H 
V. Knight. Money to loan.

CANADIAN Ther begin J

lias 'uj<\ 
tuniticj 
speech 
provinj

edl2mo GRAND TRUNK RY.POCKET - DIARIES FOR KENT. • » NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors, under the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 124 and

rriO LKT—Two Residen 
JL Quuen-streer. east, $18 

Belmont-street, 7 rooms, $13 per month. Silas 
James. Union Block, Toronto-street.

ces with stores, 
each—Residence. lloronto. • « MFOB 1SSO.

%6lh Year of Publication. -
15V Varieties. 

For sale by the principal Book
sellers-

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.
will issue to

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
Round trip tickets at fare and a third, good 
going Dec, 10 to 31, 1889. to return up to Jan. 
31. 1891). GENERAL PUBLIC-Fare and a 
third on Dec. 20 to 25 and Dec. 27 to Jan. 1st, 
1890, to return up to Jan. 6, 1890, Single fare 
Dec. 24 and 25 to return 26, aud Dee. 31 and Jan. 
1. to return Jan. 2,1890.

INVESTMENT CO.^HILTON, ALLAN ft BAIRD, BARRIS- 
40 TERS. Solicitors. Notaries, eto., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creelman's Block. Georgetown.

W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J.

amending acts. - .
A meeting of hie creditors, for the purpose of,, 

appointing inspectors and for giving Insiruo-v 
lions as to tho disposal of tho estate generally, 
will be hold at the office of my solicitor, James 
A. Mulligan, 15 King-street west, Toronto,on- 
Monday, tho 23rd day of December, 
o’clock p.m.

CURLING STONES.
KEITH’S IMPROVED DESIBN

it_____ OFFICIAL ANN1GNFE8.
WlaCKLKY ft ANDERSON, TORONTO 
J3 and Hamilton ; accountants, assignees, 
receivers; registered cable addreus, “Junior.’ 
Telephone 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Cham
bers. 37 Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 2è J vines- 
st reel- South.

OF CANADA (LIMITED).
niviDEnwD nro 40

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of seven percent, per annum on the paid- 
up capital of Company for the half-year ending 
31st December, 1889, has been declared, and that 

will be payable on and after Wednes
day, 8lh January next.

The transfer books will be closed from 16th 
to 31st inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
E. H. KERTLAND.

3.1 usager.

[US( ’ TheMoney
Baird. ___________________________________
rilAYfiOR, MCCULLOUGH ft BURN8, BAR- 
i R1STERS, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 

Conveyancers, 19 Manning arcade, 
loan at lowest rates._____________

to loan. AT RIGHT PRICES. been a 
after 
speech 
and tv] 
pens, 
incut fi 
jdefeoc 
that h'i 
in thi -

1889, at 3

Creditors must file their claims with proper 
proofs thereof with me on or before the 23rd y 
December instant, after which date I will pro
ceed to dispose of the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which I then shall nave 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 11th December, 1889,
C. P. ARCH BOLD. Assignee.

BROWN BROS. Money to
kV Universally used-

meut just arrived,
Reck bottom prices. Discount 

tff clubs. Our stock comprises 
Red Hones, Blue Hones and 
Alisa Craigs, and with our extra 
strong Handles cannot be beaten 
for style, finish and price. In
spection invited. Write for quo
tations.

Full nssort-EASTERN ASSURANCE CO’Y
OF CANADA.

the same
PUBLISHERS.

64-68 KP C-STREET EAST T0R0-T0.
____ _______ BitltiiM CAKDS.
\\, Hite washing and
$ v Orders promptly attended to. 

page. No. 35 Teraulay-street,
Vf LOUtiil. FKÔVINCIAL LAND SUR- ItJL* VEYOR. valuator and draughtsman, 15 
Toronto-street, room 9.

P. J. SCATTER,
City Pass. Agent. Open till 10 p.m. this 

Week.

Kalsommiofj:,
$1,000,00».

HALIFAX, N.S.
Fnpltal,

HOME OFFICE,
Applications for agencies In Province of On

tario at A, B, C aud D points to bo addressed 
J. H. EWART,

136 Chief Agent, 23 Bcott-street, Toronto.

Office cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st. 36---------THE--------- Toronto, December. 1889.

Intercolonial Bailvif XXHxnr x:
Irusts Corporation t: 3D [Fi

JOF THE Tl In nj 
hat cv 

,aot on] 
i but he] 

liberal] 
Mr.

the lui] 
educal 

•xk factiui] 
religio 
what li

Home Loan and Savings Co,PROUDFOOT, 
n-veyors, Civil Engi

neers, Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
Bay and Rlchmond-streets (next to City Regis
try Office). Telephone No. 1336. eod
SI EORGK EDWARDS—CHARTERED AC- 
\JT COUNTANT, Insurance Adluster,Auditor, 
Trustee and Liquidator. Office: Queen City 
Chambers. 24 Church-street Contracts for 
periodically auditing and balancing business 
books at reduced rates. ed

TTNW1N, FOSTER ft 
|_J Provincial Land SuOF ONTARIO. Poison Iron Works CompanyThe Home Savings & Loan llo. Ltd.

OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH »., Toronto.
QZRrtn ftnn to loan on M$rtgage^-small 
ÀpQUU UUU and large sums—reasonable 
rales of interest and terms of re-payment—No 
valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES ^lASON. 
136—eo-v President,___________ Alan tiger

(LIMITED).«APITIL,
NliltSCKIUED,
Offices and Vaults 83 Toronto*

street-
Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C.

$1,000.00
$000,000. OF CANADA. DIVIDEND NO. 21. OF TORONTO, LIMITED. »

KEITH & FITZSIMONS,
company tho undersigned has been appointed 
liquidator of the company for the purpose or 
winding up its affairs and distributing its pro-

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum has this day 
been declared upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of the Company for the half-year ending Dec. 
31.1889, and that the same will be payable at the 
Company’s Office, No. 78 Church street,Toronto, 
on and after the 2nd day of January, 1890.

books will be closed from 19th to

Preof 'ent,
VinWv MMiriAnta i Hon* tiIr Adam Wilson, Vice-Presidents, j Hon# 8 rR. J. Cartwright.
Manager. • A. E. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally in 
winding up esiute-t, also accepts office of 

tor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
the execution of all trusts by ap- 

as fln&n- 
rporations in all 
rally, including

joiiirm ci30 10» King-st. west, Toronto-Th» direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur. Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between these points in 30 
hours.

The through express 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
eleotriclty and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
end safety of travellers.

New and

O/l’EAM DYE WORKS - LADIES' ANB 
O gentlemen's winter garments cleaned or 
a y od at James’. 153 Richmond west, 
■pATENTS PROCURED IN (TaNADA, 
JL United States and foreign countries, 
Donald G, Ridout ft Co., Solicitors of Patents 
22 King-street east. Toronto.

W. H. STONE, PeTlm creditors of the compan^and others _
day of J^nuan^waîto send by^pos? prepaid to 
the undersigned their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and description, the full particulars 
of-their claims, a statement of their accounts 
and tho nature of the securities (if any) held bv 
them, or in default thereof, ho the undersigned 
will distribute tho assets of the company, 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard to the claims of which the undersigned 
has then notice. _____ __ t

E. R. C. CLARKSON.
Liquidator of the Colson Iron Works of Toron

to. (Limited).
Dated at Toronto. Nov. 19. 1889.

SPRING FLOWERS
Lily , of the Valley, Tulips, NaroUsud? Hy 

cinths. Roses in great variety, such as M 
Neil. Mermit, The Bride, Beunet, Perles and 
Nephotos, on view every day in JamuB Pape e 
whidow, 78 Yonge-street, Bear King. Floral 
designs made up while you are waiting. Bou- 
q ueta ul ways on hand. Telephone 1491.

[Frol 
>Mr. I

The transfer
31st December, inclusive.

By order of the board.
JAMES MASON, Manager.

UNDERTAKER,
STREET.

And 514 Queen-street west.
commit too; 
liointmunt o
liegoiintions and business genei 
tho issue and countersigning of bonds, deben- 
tmort, etc., investment of money, management 
of estâtes, collection of rents and all financial 
obligations.

Deposk boxes of various sizes to rent

585-591 Queen-st. W, felt
YONGEubstiiutioi

idividunls
i. Also acts 
and no O]Toronto. Dec. 14, 18694ont for individu? /'^AKVÏLLÉ DAIRY-481* YONGE-ST. 

(J Guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.___________

train oars of tho Inter- he hi 
stitue 
tlieiw.British America Assurance Go. Telephone 932. Always open.

13G Telephone 1195. HeNinety-Second Dividend.
Notice is hereby given that a semi-annual 

dividend of Three and one-half per cent, 
(being at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annutn) upon the capital stock of this com
pany
year, and that the same will be payable on 
and after Thursday, the second day of Jan
uary, 1890. The Stock and Transfer Books 
will be closed from the 20th to the 31st of 
December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
W.H. BANKS,

Toronto, Dec. 17,1889.

DB.W.H. GRAHAM GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,7elegant Buffet Sleeping and 
cars are run in all through express trains.

go cod 
form c 
must t
UblyXmas Holidays.EPPS’S COCOA.Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
OFFICE IN

MEDICAL
»Y/ÀRMNG! •till

n declared for the current halfIBs INSTITUTE TENDERS are invited by the 
lmdersiitned for the completion 
of five houses.

Three on Tran by-avenue; two on Earnbrlflge- 
elreet. Contractors can tender for the carpen
ter work, plastering, painting and plumbing 
separately or for the whole work. We have a 
quantity of the material on hand, which will 
have to bo taken into consideration. Tenders 
to be in by Friday noon, the 20th. The 
lowest tender not necessarily accepted.

For particulars, apply to -

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-eeleeted Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored bevM-age which may save us 
many heavy doetors’ Dills. It is by the judi
cious use of sueh articles of diet that a const!-

M.IX s)line a:1 Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
loin outward °mail °(same/ at °Hahfux on 
Bnturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior fabilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained ana all information 
about

Seasonable Presents—Gas Heat
ers and Gas Fires; 10 per cent, 
off cash daring Xmas Holidays.
Toronto Bas Stove and Supply Co.,

80S Yonge-street

In the 
greet

_ . 188 King-etreet w
PartiP9-who think they are subscribing for late 170.

lublications issued by K. L. Folk & Co., will, -gfLCV flv fm-mrpnfrnrnrrl,
m the future, do well to see that R. L. Polk Drspepstn and
& Co.'s name is printed on tho order .they fW Chronic
sum - - ' . ^ ^ * A Diseases.

Recent impositions have caused us to draw' Devotes tils attention to tho treatment of
y«^°S^o r̂-out at present Diseases of the Skit,-as Pimples.

itiformnfîon and soliciting patronage i IJlCCFS* CIC#
fra new and complete classified business di- ---------
rcd-ui y ul tue entn c Dominion of Canada, I Prlvste Diseases and all troubles arising 
which we purpose issuing in the summer at frora XoutSAuI ? an.(1 Excesses, as Impo- 
the small price of -igi.00. tency. Sterility, Varicocele, etc

All nf our men will he furnished wiih Diseases of Women, Painful, Profuse or 
„ „ SuppreesedMenstruation,Leucorrhœa, Ulcéra-tufilcient proof to toly establish their gen- tioü'anâ M Displacements of the Womb, 
nmoness J. M. Whisht, manager, R. L. office hours; Sa.m tot ».m,i ttanday» 1 US 
-Font & Co., Toronto.

i
■ !

We
on

80 Front-street West, Toronto-
Advances made on Warehouse Receipts and 

Goods In Store, at lew rates.

v enant 
to say’ 
theed 
the C*

Assistant Sea

'!
tutlon may be gradually built up until etrong 
enough to resist every tendency to dteeaie. 
Hundreds of subtle maladie, ai, floatingaround 

wherever there le

63‘‘HARRIS” BUYS RR SELLS 636Telsphons 1432.
the route, also freight and passenger 

on application to j 1=5u, ready to attack 
point. W, qmy eeca 
keeping ourselves we 
and a propdHy 
vioeOagette.

Made «Imply 1 
enrlj in paokete.

BOTTLES,
Piclde er Mustard Jars. etc.

87 AND 80 WILLIAM,»
Tot «phone 478».

a weak Ipe many a fatal shaft by 
u fortified with pure blood 

nourished Trams.—OiTil Sit-
* t ' TheLondon Graphic. London News, Yule Tldg.

Leslie's, Harper’s Weekly, Xmaa Judge, Puck, 
Life, eto» eto., atmain,

Chief Seperlatondeali 

Meneton, NJh, Nor. U.

Blackley & Anderson,
ASSIGNEES,

Ne. 37 Yonge-street.

r quart tfc Iadlvldualw w.
tmilk. Sold 
thus

i». roi Y Comer Jarvis and Adelaida,wal
irs. WDramurp new»

lit I Taranto street.
TREET

J. m r 61 King want and 68 King-etreetRailway Office. BU]tag*
lot
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